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As Rain and Hail Hits Area 

about dimmitt 
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castro county 
by b. m.n  

I lost my bill fold Wednesday. 
I retraced my steps and stops 
about town in search of the con-
tainer of my drivers license and 
other identification papers. 
didn't come out and exactly ac-
tuse anybody of getting my bill-

''fold, except maybe Harold Ste-
phens. I did, however, mention to 
several of the more suspicious 
characters around town that they 
had carried the joke far enough 
and that it wasn't funny anymore 
and to please let me have my 
pocketbook, all of which got less 
than no results at all. It was all 
that I could do to get the 'prob-
lem of my missing pocketbook off 
my find long enough to listen to 
the mccarthy-Army hearings last 
night. I believe that if I hadn't 
been listening to Senator joe so 
much during the past several 
weeks I wouldn't have been so 
hasty about accusing everybody 
in town of snitching my purse. 
You just naturally can't listen to 
that guy very long without be-
coming suspicious of everybody, 
and I just knew that if everybody, 
in and out of government, is as 
dishonest and untrustworthy as 
he says, and declares he can 
prove they are, my pocket book 
might be a long time finding its 
way home. Now my pocketbook 
wasn't marked "secret" or even 
"classified" and after the instruc-
tions that we have had recently 
along the line that it is alright 
to examine anything or every-
thing that is marked "confiden-
tial" I just assumed that the first 
person that got his hands on my 
missing property would discover 
right off that my drivers license 
expired two years ago, and that 
my financial condition, as indicat-
ed by the contents of the purse, 
is in the red which automatically 
makes me a "pinko" and subject 
to a mccarthy investigation. I 
found my purse this morning on 
the counter in the front office of 
the News building where I had 
out it yesterday morning, and I 
have been busy all day apologiz-
ing to the fellows that I accused 
of lifting my Wallet. I am very 
sorry that I suspected anyone, 
and unlike joe I will always 
apologize when I am proven 
wrong which most of the time is 
very unlikely. 

—adacc-- 
Just read in the paper that the 

state executive committee of the 
Democratic party met in Dallas 
or someplace recently and made 
arrangements for the Democratic 
primaries, or that is that was the 
purpose of the meeting. The 
thing that struck us as being 
rather odd was the fact that the 
committee showed partiality to 
certain of the candidates in some 
of the races, especially the gov-
ernors race. The way we under-
stand it the executive committee 
Is responsible for the arrange-
ments of the mechanics of the 
primary elections, such as assess-
ing filing fees, seeing that all of 
the county chairmen are supplied 
with the proper information, etc. 
According to the way we analyze 
the duties of the committee they 
are out of line when they try to 
influence the voters in any way 
in the various races. Following 
the primaries and when the nomi-
nees of the party have been se-
lected then it is time for the par-
ty to fall in behind it's candidates 
and give them all the help pos-
sible in the general election. It is 
true that in Texas we have two 
or more factions within the 
framework of the Democratic 
party, both of which is repre-
sented by candidates in the field, 
but the executive committee is 
charged with the responsibility of 
looking after the business of the 
party and not with the duty of 
selecting, or electioneering for 
the party nominee. Democratic 
party policies in Texas could stand 
a lot of purifying. 

Bobbies Receive 
New Letter Jackets 

Fifteen new basketball jackets 
arrived in Dimmitt this week and 
were presented to members of the 
1953-54 Dimmitt High School girls 
cage squad, according to Coach 
Leo Fields. 

The purple and gray jackets 
with the white letter "D" on front 
were ordered from a Waco sports 
firm just after the state basket-
ball tournament in Austin but 
were two weeks late arriving. 

Fields said every girl receiving 
a jacket deserved one. "They were 
all very happy and proud of them" 
he added. 

Girls receiving jackets were Dee 
Howard Koester, Mary Nelson, 
Darlene Cates, Sonya Lowe, Mary 
Ann Witt, Jimmie Carol Hyatt, 
Shirley Tucker, Shirley DeLozier, 
Faye Howard, Mary Beth Alley, 
Kaye Killingsworth, Dovie Smith-
son, Sandra Adams, Margaret 
Odom and Wilda Smithson, mana-
ger. 

Members of the Running Water 
Soil Conservation District have 
entered the race to determine the 
outstanding soil conservation dis-
trict in the United States and the 
top cooperating farmer or ranch-
er in the nation. Sponsored each 
year by the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company, the event is 
known as the national Soil Con-
servation Awards program and is 
designed to encourage greater in-
terest and activity in the field 
of soil conservation, according to 
Bruce Fields of the Arney Com-
munity, district chairman. 

Members of Running Water dis-
trict will compete against other 
soil conservation districts in the 
state. Non-partisan judging mm-
mititees, selected from Texas' out-
standing exponents of the soil 
conservation movement, will de-
termine the state's outstanding 
district for the period May 1, 
1954 and April 30, 1955, on a ba-
sis of total points scored in per-
formance of regular district du-
ties. 

Grand award for one member 

The Dimmitt baseball team 
gained its second triumph of the 
season at Umbarger Sunday to 
move into a fifth place tie in the 
Central Plains Baseball League 
with Kress. The final score was 
9-6. 

Alvin White went the route for 
Dimmitt, giving up 12 hits and 
notching his second win of the 
season. Percillious was charged 
with the loss. Dimmitt players 
collected 18 hits and committed 
only two errors. 

Theft Reported 
By Dimmitifithi 

Theives Break Into 

M&K Cleaners Sat. 
Thieves broke into M&K Clean-

ers in east Dimmitt Saturday 
night and made away with seven 
dollars in small change. Deputy 
Sheriff J. V. Messenger and City 
Marshall Wilbur Cooke are in-
vestigating. 

George Cameron, owner of the 
business, said he discovered the 
break-in Sunday morning when 
he opened his place of business 
to pick up a few articles. Cam-
eron said the glass in the rear 
door had been broken and that 
entrance was gained by unlocking 
the door from the inside. the 
change was taken from a cigar 
box near the ' cash register. 

M&K Cleaners was broken into 
on two previous occasions, the 
last break-in occurring about eight 
months ago. 

Deputy Sheriff Messenger also 
investigated another case of theft 
recently involving two teen-age 
youths from Hereford who alleg-
edly stole two car batteries and 
several gallons of gasoline from 
the E. A. Turner farm, 12 miles 
southeast of Dimmitt. The theft 
occurred at 10 am. on June 9. 
The youths drove into Parmer 
County after the alleged theft oc-
curred and were later picked up 
by Parmer County law officials 
on a similar charge. They are be-
ine held in the Farwell jail and 
will be brought here for trial as 
soon as they are released there. 
The pair are listed as James Ad-
ams, 18, and Roland Helker, 19. 

Twelve Riders Enter 
Sunday Calf Roping 

Twelve of the best calf ropers 
in the Panhandle area will dem-
onstrate their prowess when the 
first area roping contest of this 
year gets underway at the Dim-
mitt Rodeo Arena Saturday at 
8:30 p.m. 

Each roper will try his luck at 
getting four calves; the contestant 
turning in the best time winning 
first prize. An added feature, of 
the event, which promises to be 
one of Dimmitt's most thrilling, 
will be a jackpot roping. This 
phase of the event will be held 
immediately after the roping con-
test with the winner "taking all." 

Ropers who have signed up for 
the contest are W. T. Kirk, Virgil 
Patrick, Wyndell Best, Bill Tem-
pleton, Glenn Franklin, Mitz Wal-
lin, Don Pinnell, Raymond -Stone, 
Robert Calloway, Jake Borgard, 
Red Whatley, and the Harvey 
Brothers. 

Castro Countians interested in 
seeing a top notch brand of rop-
ing, accompanied by plenty of 
spills and thrills, are invited to 
be on hand. Admission prices of 
50 cents and $1 will be charged.  

of each winning district govern-
ing body and the top cooperating 
farmer or rancher named by the 
district will be a one-week, ex-
pense-free vacation trip to Good-
year's fabulous winter resort, the 
Wigwam Guest ranch on Good-
year Farms, Litchfield Park, Ariz, 
in December, 1955. 

Members of the Running Water 
district governing body who will 
compete for the Goodyear award 
are: Ray Axtell, Fred Axe, Elvis 
Burch, and M. L. Aven. 

National winners of the Good-
year Soil Conservation Awards 
will be honored at the seven reg-
ular area meetings of the National 
Association of Soil Conservation 
districts. Placques will be award-
ed at thpse conventions to the 
hundred first and second place 
winning districts. 

In 1952, the last year the local 
conservation district competed in 
the national program, Willis 
Hawkins was honored as one of 
the five outstanding soil super-
visors in the state and was pre-
sented an award. 

Umbarger took a 3-0 lead in the 
first inning of the game and ap-
peared on their way to an easy 
victory. This was short lived, how-
ever, as Dimmitt earned two runs 
in the top of the second and tied 
the score at 3-3 in the fourth. The 
Dimmitt club added three more 
in the sixth and virtually wrapped 
the game up in the seventh by 
tallying two insurance runs. A run 
in the top of the eighth inning was 
not needed by the local nine as 
Umbarger was able to score only 
three more runs in the sixth in-
ning. White held the Umbarger 
nine scoreless in the seventh, 
eighth, and ninth innings. 

An 18-hit attack coupled with 
steady pitching by White proved 
to be too much for the Umbarger 
club, despite the fact that the 
game was played on their own 
(See BASEBALL on Back Page) 

Baptists to Hear 
Dean Robinson 

In Church Sunday 
Dean Bryan Robinson of Way-

land College, Plainview, will be 
guest speaker at the First Baptist 
Church Sunday at the 11 am. and 
8:30 p.m. services. 

Robinson, who joined the Way-
land staff as dean of students on 
August 1, has been pasta of the 
First Baptist Church, Oil City, 
Ia., for the past two years. Prior 
to that he had spent two years 
working toward a Ph.D. degree at 
the University of Edinburgh in 
Scotland. 

Before serving four years in the 
armed services in Aleutian Islands, 
France and Germany, Dean Rob-
inson received a BA degree from 
Baylor University. Following ser-
vice he was granted the BD de-
gree by Southwestern Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth. He has 
served as education and music di-
rector of Trinity Baptist Church, 
Fort Worth, and as pastor a 
Pleasant Point. In Scotland, he 
was youth director and pastor's 
assistant at St. Mary's Church. 
With his younger brother, R. 
Jack Robinson, Dean Robinson has 
conducted many youth revivals 
and worked with youth camps 
and assemblies. 

Considerable speculation as well 
as perplexity over the "much pub-
licized" case of Private G. David 
Schine, controversial figure in the 
current Washington investigation, 
prompted a recent query from a 
loyal Dimmitt taxpayer who 
wasn't altogether satisfied with 
the way things are progressing 
in Washington. 

The taxpayer in question, Frank 
Latimer, decided to "take the bull 
by the horns" and find out why 
Pvt. Schine was never promoted 
above the rank of private, a ques-
tion that apparently has gone un-
answered, or has not been answer-
ed to Latimer's fullest satisfac-
tion. 

Anyway Latimer decided to do 
a little investigating of his own, 
a thing that has become a na-
tional pastime in Washington. In 
a card addressed to the command-
ing general at Fort Dix, New 
Jersey, Latimer wrote: "Why has 

DHS Softballers 
Take Early Lead 
In County Leagtie 

Unbeaten DHS'ers 
One Game Ahead 
Of Fire Department 

The Dimmitt High School soft-
ball team jumped into a quick 
lead in the county softball league 
and strengthened their hold on 
first place Tuesday night by edg-
ing the local fire department, 7-6. 

Leo Fields went all the way for 
the high-school to take credit for 
the win. The game was close 

league schedule follows: 
June 18—Jumbo vs. Lions 
June 22—Jumbo vs. American Le - 

glom 
June 25.—Lidins vs. high school! 
June 29—Fire Dept. vs. Lions 
July 2—High School vs. American 

Legion 
July 6—High School vs. Jumbo 
July 9—Fire Dept. vs! American 

Legion 
July 13—Lions vs. American Le-

gion 
July 16—Fire Dept. vs. Jumbo. 
July 20—High School vs. Fire 

Dept. 
July 23—Jumbo vs. Lions. 
July 27—American Legion vs. 

Jumbo. 
July 30—Lions vs. High School. 
August 3—Fire Dept. vs. Lions. 
August 6—High School vs. Amer- 

ican Legions. 
August 7f—Playoff between first 

half winner and last-half win-
ner. 

Dale Leinen Hurt 
In Blast Wednesday 

Dale Leinen, Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert "Bud" Leinen of Dim-
mitt, was hospitalized here Wed-
nesday night for second degree 
burns of the face and arms. At-
tending physician Dr. F. B. Faust 
said early Thursday that the 
young victim is responding to 
treatment satisfactorily and will 
be released- after a few days con-
finement in the hospital. 

The Leinen youth was burning 
some trash in the back of his 
home late Wednesday when some-
thing in the fire exploded result-
ing in severe bums to most of 
his body above the waist. The vic-
tim's mother wrapped him in a 
rug and carried him to the hos-
pital in the family car for emer-
gency treatment. 

Pvt. Schine not been appointed to 
pfc?" In a matter of only a few 
days Latimer received an answer 
the compete text of which fol-
lows: 

Dear Mr. Latimer: 
I am referring to your inquiry 

of May 26, 1954, concerning Pri-
vate Schine. Under current De-
partment of the Army regula-
tions governing promotions in the 
enlisted grades, a trainee must 
serve four months in the grade of 
Private E-1. Upon completion of 
the first four months of service, 
the trainee is then administrative-
ly promoted to the next higher 
pay grade of private E-2. 

In order for an individual to be 
eligible 'from promotion to the 
grade of Private First Class, he 
must serve a period of four 
months in the grade of Private 
E-2, a vacancy must exist for a 
Private First Class, and the in-
dividual must be recommended  

point three miles north of Dim-
mitt to the Deaf Smith county 
line. Some of the biggest hail 
ever reported and driven by strong 
winds wreaked destruction on al- 

Property Taxes 
Set for County 

Commissioners Act 
As Equalizing Board 

Castro County commissioners, 
sitting as a board of equalization 
Monday morning, established 
property tax evaluation rates in 
Castro County for 1954, a duty of 
commissioners from year to year. 

After considerable discussion, 
commissioners arrived at the fol-
lowing estimations or approxima-
tions: 

1. All acreage in Castro County 
—$8 per acre; 

2. Residents within the city lim-
its—approximately 15 per cent of 
actual value (each valued separ- 

Retail Credit Bureau 
To Meet Wednesday 

A regular monthly meeting of 
the Dimmitt Retail Credit Bureau 
will be held Wednesday, June 16 
to elect a new director and vice-
persident, according to Mrs. Ru-
bye Jones, bureau secretary. The 
meeting will get underway at 
10:30 am. in the Chamber of 
Commerce office. 

One member will probably be 
elected to serve both as director 
and vice-president, a dual office 
that became vacant when Bill 
Kirkpatrick Jr., was killed recent-
ly. Members are also expected to 
set a new date for the annual 
bureau banquet at the meeting. 

In a recent election Charlie 
Hays was elected president of the 
bureau and Kirkpatrick, vice-
president. Present bureau direc-
tors are Bruce Wooddell, Ward 
Golden, L. G. "Shorty" Manning, 
Raymond Wilson, and R. E. Hen-
drix. 

for promotion by his unit com-
mander. 

During his period of service 
here at Fort Dix, New Jersey, 
Private Schine did not meet any 
of the eligibility requirements as 
set forth above, for promotion to 
Private First Class. 

I am pleased to have had the 
opportunity to correspond with 
you, and trust that this informa-
tion will prove helpful to you. 

Sincerely yours, 
Sylvio L. Bousquin 
Lt. Col., AGC 
Adjutant General 

Latimer indicated that he was 
very satisfied with the response. 
He admitted, however, that a 
friend, Dimmitt resident Kent 
Birdwell, offered to and did pay 
for the post card on which the 
request was written. He added 
that he and several other persons 
had discussed the question and "I 
decided to write and find out."  

most every farm in the northern 
part of the county. Reports from 
the C. N. McClure farm just east 
of Frio indicate that both cotton 
and wheat crops will be a total 
loss. The same situation exists on 
the Henry Dobbs place, just south 
of McClure, while D. Neumayer 
reports a total loss on cotton. 

Two Dimmitt residents suffered 
injuries late Sunday in a two-car 
collision nine miles west of here 
at the intersection of Highway 86 
and the Bethel Community road. 

Hospitalized in Dimmitt but 
later released, were Sammie Lane, 
55, and Frances Lane, 14. Sam-
mie suffered a fractured skull 
while the other victim received a 
fractured shoulder. Castro County 
Hospital attendants indicated that 
both girls were released in satis-
factory condition and would fully 
recover with proper care and rest. 

Also in the Lane car, but un-
injured were Sam Lane, Dimmitt 
Motor Company mechanic and 
driver of the Lane vehicle, his 
wife and a son Charles, 17 
months. The driver of the other 
automobile, Ernest Bagwell, 
whose home state was listed as 
New Mexico, also escaped injury. 
and had just entered Highway 86 

Bagwell was traveling north 
when the collision occurred, ac-
cording to Castro Sheriff M. H. 
Fowlkes, who investigated. The 
Bagwell car crashed into the left 
side of the Lane vehicle, causing 
the latter car to careen off the 
the highway and turn over twice. 
The Lane car was in an upright 

District 4-H'ers 
Meet Monday 
In Courtroom 

Nine Castro County 4-H Club 
members representing four clubs 
from over the county attended a 
meeting of the county 4-H Coun-
cil in the District Courtroom of 
the court house Monday night. 

The group heard reports by 
county delegates to the State 4-H 
Roundup at which time special 
emphasis was given Roundup ac-
tivities and the advantages of put-
ting knowledge obtained from the 
event to practical use. ' 

Members voted to hold the an-
nual County 4-11 Rally at Dimmitt 
on July 28. Final rally plans will 
be made at the next meeting of 
the council. 

Members also voted to conduct 
a drive to raise a quota of ten 
cents per 4-H member for the 
National 4-H Center in Washing-
ton, D. C. The National Center 
is being financed through the do-
nations of 4-H boys and girls and 
friends of 4-H work for the pur-
pose of providing a place to stay 
for any 4-H group visiting the 
capitol. This includes the 4-H 
encampment held in Washington 
each year. The Center will also 
be available to International for-
eign exchange students who will 
spend their orientation period 
there prior to going to foreign 
countries. 

Present for the meeting were 
Joe Nelson, Stanley Nelson, Nor-
man Nelson, Bobby Bradley and 
Regene Reynolds of Dimmitt; Joe 
Pohlmeier and Della Pohlmeier, 
Nazareth; Royce Pyeatt, Hart; 
and Richard Hunter, Jumbo. 

Highway 51 Assn. 
To Plan Dedication 

Additional plans for the dedica-
tion of the Tascosa bridge between 
Vega and Charming will be out-
lined at the June meeting of the 
Texas Highway 51 Association, 
which is slated to be held at the 
Jim Hill Hotel in Hereford Friday 
noon. 

County representatives, accord-
ing to Association President Kim 
McAbee who will preside at the 
meeting, will be expected to give 
a report on progress of the pro-
posed budget for 1954, which calls 
for total revenues of $6,100. Cas-
tros goal of 30 members will be 
required to raise $300 of the 1954 
budget if it is approved at the 
Hereford meeting. 

Some 14 towns from as far 
north as Dalhart and as far south 
as McCamey are expected to send 
representatives to the meeting. 
Several from Dimmitt have indi-
cated they plan to attend, 

Tentative plans call for the dedi-
cation of the Tascosa Bridge on 
August 29. All but the approaches 
to the bridge have been com-
pleted. 

Neumayer farms at Jumbo. 
From 50 to 60 percent wheat 

damage resulted on the H. E. 
Bitch farm, 14 miles north of 
Dimmitt and up to 90 percent 
wheat damage was received on 
the E. B. Wright place, six miles 
north. Wright also reported bat-
tered cotton fields that in some 

position when it finally came to 
a standstill. The side of the ve-
hicle was smashed in and all 
glasses in the car were shattered. 
Lane's car was considered a total 
loss, however, only the front of 
the Bagwell car was damaged. 

Lane said he was enroute to Bo-
vine when the crash occurred. 
Both drivers told investigating of-
ficers that they failed to detect 
the impending danger in time to 
avoid the accident. Neither motor-
ist was cited for a law violation. 

Lane was driving a 1949 Fprd 
and Bagwell a 1949 Pontiac. Both 
automobiles were fully insured. 
Time of the accident was set at 
7 p. m. 

Railroad Man 
Speaks to Lions 

Kenneth Lamb, Ft. Worth and 
Denver Railway representative of 
Lubbock, told Lions Club mem-
bers at their Tuesday noon lunch-
eon meeting that railroads are a 
big business and help to support 
the communities as well as the 
large, cities of the nation. 

Lainb cited taxes paid by the 
Ft. Worth and Denver Railway in 
Castro County as an example of 
the support given to the nation 
by its railroads. These figures fol-
low: $4,000—state and county tax; 
$61—water district tax; $14,067—
Dimmitt Independent School Dis-
trict tax; and $270—city tax. 

The speaker concluded his brief 
talk in a note of optimism by 
stating that the proposed cotton 
compress for Castro County will 
likely be located at Dimmitt be-
cause "you have a growing and 
prosperous town." 

Prior to his talk, Lamb showed 
Lion members an interesting film 
on the rapid growth and immense 
service that the railroads now 
offer the nation. 

Jack Warner, acting depot agent 
here, was a guest at the meeting. 

L B. Blocker Dies 
In San Diego, Calif. 

L. B. Blocker, former Dimmitt 
resident, passed away in San Diego 
Thursday, June 10, where he was 
engaged in the furniture business. 
Mr. Blocker died in a San Diego 
hospital at 9:45 am. after an ill-
ness of several months. The body 
of the deceased was accompanied 
to Shamrock by two sons, Clyde 
and Claude, where burial was held 
under the direction of Clay Fun-
eral Home. Services were held in 
the Kilton Church of Christ with 
the minister, W. R. Tittle, officiat-
ing. 

Born Elbie Lee Blocker in Hill 
County, October 3, 1898, Mr. 
Blocker died at the age of 55. 

He leaves two sons, Clyde of 
San Diego and Claude of Dimmitt; 
two daughters, Mrs. J. B. Jordan, 
Amarillo, and Mrs. Raymond 
Crum, Dimmitt; a former wife, 
Mrs. Othello Blocker, Dimmitt; 
two brothers, Otto Blocker, Flag-
staff, Arizona, and Edgar Block-
er, Kelton; a sister, Mrs. John 
Lister, Kelton; and three grand-
daughters. 

Blagq Resigns Post 
As ASC Secretary 

Horace Blagg, local ASC sec-
retary since March of 1947, turn-
ed in his resignation to the State 
ASC office Monday to become ef-
fective July 1. 

Blagg told the News that he 
resigned "because I decided I 
wanted a change." He added, "I 
don't know whether I will remain 
in Dimmitt. I haven't decided." 

Blagg came here from Crosby-
ton where he was also engaged 
in work with the county Agricul-
tural Stabilization Conservation 
office there. He has been in ASC 
work for the past 12 years and has 
compiled a very commendable rec-
ord during that time. 

"I have enjoyed working here, 
particularly with the farmers of 
the county. I have had an efficient 
and co-operative staff and am very 
grateful for their fine services," 
Blagg stated. 

instances will not make a stand. 
The southern half of Castro 

county apparently escaped the 
rain and hail stones. Almost all 
of the damage inflicted on crops 
occurred in the north from the 
Deaf Smith county line to a 
a point about two miles north of 
Dimmitt. The wheat harvest for 
the county had been estimated at 
850,000 bushels but will not be 
drastically reduced because of 
hail. Estimates on cotton yields 
will probably have to be revised, 
too, as some of the 65,000 acres 
planted to cotton have been ruin-
ed. In spite of one of the wettest 
half years in some areas of the 
county in over a decade, rainfall 
at Dimmitt as of June 16 for the 
first five and a half months of 
this year totaled only 4.20 inches. 
This is only slightly above the 
rainfall figure for the correspond-.  
ing period of last year when a 
total of 3.79 inches had fallen. 
From 12 to 14 inches of rain has 
fallen in the northeastern part of 
the county thus far this year. As 
late as Friday of last week, creek 
and lake beds in the Jumbo and 
Frio areas were flooding over and 
water was over the road in many 
sections. 

The two hail storms last week 
are beileved to be among the 
worst in the history of the coun-
ty as returns on crop losses were 
incomplete and more reports of 
damages were expected to come 
in. 

Two DHS Grads 
Win Scholarships 
To West Texas 

Two. Dimmitt High School grad-
uates, Miss Pat DeLozier and 
Jack Dye, have been awarded 
scholarships to atend West Texas 
State College during the 1954-55 
session, according to Dr. Walter 
H. Juniper, dean of the college. 

The scholarships, recently es-
tablished at WTSC, were granted 
on a competitive basis and on 
scholastic achievement and merit, 
Dr. Juniper said. They pay tuition 
and fees for one year. 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El-
bert DeLozier, Miss DeLozier will 
major in journalism at West Tex-
as State. A member of the Na-
tional Honor Society for two 
years, Miss DeLozier was named 
the outstanding homemaking stu-
dent of Dimmitt High in 1952. 
She was editor of the school an-
nual for two years. 

Miss DeLozier participated in 
the junior and senior class plays, 
was class reporter for two years, 
and was vice-president of the Na-
tional Honor Society. She was also 
a member of the Choral Club. 

Planning a pre-Law career of 
study at WT, Dye is the son of 
Mrs. Rubye Jones. Honorable men-
tion All District football in 1953, 
Dye was a member of the Dim-
mitt team for three years. He 
played basketball in 1951 and was 
out for track in 1953. 

Active in school dramatics, Dye 
was voted best all-round actor in 
the one-act play contest in 1953, 
and was a member of the cast 
of 1952's district winning play. He 
had the lead role in the senior 
class flay this year. President of 
the junior class, Dye was a mem-
ber of the school livestock judg-
ing team which went to state in 
1952. 

Edwin'Cartwright 
Returns to Dimmitt 

Edwin Cartwright, 18-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cart-
wright of Dimmitt, has returned 
here from Gonzales where he has 
been undergoing special treatment 
for an injury he suffered in an 
automobile wreck a year, and a 
half ago. 

Young Cartwright will stay with 
his parents until August 15 when 
he will return to the treatment 
center. He has been at Gonzales 
Warm Springs Foundation for the 
past six months and is reported 
greatly improved. In addition to 
sitting up in his wheel chair now, 
Cartwright does a great deal of 
typing and is also capable of feed-
ing himself. 

While at Gonzales, Cartwright 
has been taught to make a num-
ber of useful items. He has also 
finished nine weeks of schooling 
in Biology and English IV. His 
fine attitude and spirit reportedly 
has enabled him to re-adjust him-
self with comparative ease. 

Cartwright was in a car wreck 
on January 11, 1953; and suffered 
a broken neck which left him 
completely paralyzed. 

Dimmitt's Baseball Team Defeats 
Umbarger in Sunday Game by 9.6 

Point of Personal Privilege:  

Dimmitt Man 'Investigates': 
`Why Isn't Schine a Pfc?' 

front in the fifth and managed 
to stave off a fire department 
rally to notch their second win of 
the season against no losses. 

Three other softball games have 
been played since softball league 
play started in early June. Friday 
night the American Legion blast-
ed the Lions Club, 13-9, with John-
ny Goodwin getting credit for the 
victory. The high school won its 
initial game of the season on the 
preceding Tuesday night by best-
ing Jumbo, 27-4. "Wimpy" Witt 
was the winning hurler. The fire 
department inaugurated the soft-
ball season by winning over the 
American Legion. 

The standings this week follow: 
W I. 

High School 	  2 0 
Fire Department 	 2 1 
American Legion 	 1 1 
Lions Club 	  0 1 
Jumbo 	  0 2 

The Jumbo team will play the 
Lions Club at the local ball park, 
Friday night. Game time is 8 p.m. 
The following Tuesday night it 
will be Jumbo vs. American Le-
gion with game time at the ball 
par set for 8 p.m. 

The remainder of the softball ately); 
3. Businesses—approximately 15 

per cent of actual value; 
4. Personal property, including 

„domobiles, trucks, farm machin-
ily and livestock—approximately 

25 per cent. 
Some representative examples 

of the above figures follow: 1953 
Chevrolet automobile, county tax 
of $5.70, state tax of $2.50 and 
water district tax, 30 cents; and 
a house valued at 87,000 and at 
$1,000 for tax purposes, state tax 
of $4.20, county tax of $9.50, 
special road tax of $10 and water 
district tax of 50 cents. (Special 
road tax applies only in Precinct 
2.) 

City home owners applying for 
homestead exemption may claim 
up to $3,000 for non-taxable pur-
poses. 

throughout the seven innings of From two to four inches of 	d  
play but the high school went out rain fell Thursday night fm a un ay in Two-car Collisi fro 	 on 

Reports of heavy crop damages 
continue to come into the News 
office this week as soaking rains 
and huge hail stones raked the 
northern half of Castro county 
Thursday night for the second 
time in tWo days. Entire fields 
of wheat and cotton were wiped 
out in the Jumbo, Frio and Ar-
ney communities, ruining 1954 
wheat prospects and creating a 	 • 	• 
harmless situation for cotton Two  D 
farmers who now find it too late 	 !mutt Residents Injured 
to 	t 
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by LYNDON JOHNSON 

Congress is headed into one of 
the greatest legislative log jams 
in its history. 

The Administration leaders—
Senator Knowland in the Senate 
and Speaker Martin in the House 
—are still shooting for a July 
31 adjournment. But many old-
titers think this target is am-
bitious. They set August 15 as 
the minimum. 

Every session of Congress ends 
in a last-minute rush with bills 
shooting through the legislative 
machinery at a mile-a-minute clip. 
But it is rare to have almost 
all of the important business still 
pending in mid-June. 

Only a little more than six 
weeks remain if we are to meet 
the July 31 deadline. And there 
is one factor which could throw 
all of our present calculations 
out of kilter. It is the situation 
in Southeast Asia. 

Military leaders of several na-
tions have been conferring in 
Washington. The situation is very 
dangerous.y We do not know what 
is going to come out of the Gen-
eva Conference. The Administra-
tion has not made any recom-
mendations to Congress and the 
President says he is not going 
to act without Congressional ap-
proval. 

A Presidential request 'would 
precipitate a Congressional de-
bate that would take many days, 
even weeks. 

Here is the legislation we now 
know remain to be tackled: 

APPROPRIATIOIS—More than 
than 38 billion dollars—including 
29 billion dollars for the Armed 
Services alone—still to be con-
sidered by the Senate. 

AGRICULTURE—Neither the 
House nor the Senate yet has a 
bill ready for consideration. But 
if no action is taken, flexible 
price supports will go into effect 
automatically. The American peo-
ple are entitled to a clear vote—
for against—on this issue. Con-
gress cannot—and should not—ad-
journ without expressing its will—
without standing up to be count-
ed. 

FOREIGN AID—Both the 
House and the Senate have yet 
to tackle the issue of Foreign 
Aid. The administration is ask-
ing for $3,500,000,000. Congress 
will insist on a close scrutiny of 
eve— cent. Both an authorization - an,  an appropriation are request-
ed. Each request will take time. 

"91JSING—The House and the 
Sc ,te have both approved bills—
w"Ii the Senate bill much closer 
to President Eisenhower's recom-
mendations. There are 159 differ-
ences between the two bills which 
must be adjusted in a Senate-
House conference committee. This 
will take time. 

RECIPROCAL TRADE— The 
Randall Commission called for a 
program • of extensive tariff re-
ductions. The President revealed 
that he would settle for a one-
year extension of the Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act. Action 
is still pending before both the 
House and the -Senate. 

SOCIAL SECURITY—A bill 
to broaden and extend Social Se-
curity is pending before the Sen-
ate. It is difficult to see how 
this measure can be reached until 
sometime in July. After Senate 
action, it will have to go back 
to the House for adjustment of 
differences that are almost in-
evitable. It is rare for both Hous-
es of Congress to pass such an 
important bill in identical terms. 

TAX. REVISION—An 875 page 
bill—approved by the House—is 
pending before the Senate. It 
is one of the most sweeping re-
visions of tax laws in our history 
—and one of the most controver-
sial. Every line requires the most 
careful and deliberate study. 

WHAT ARE THE PROS-
PECTS? Action seems assured on 
on all the issues listed above. 
But action cannot be taken in a 
few days. Congress faces several 
weeks of gruelling sessions—
weeks in which every member 
must stay in Washington and 
keep his nose to the grindstone. 

These bills are far too impor-
tant to be handled with a lick 
and a promise. Their impact upon 
the everyday lives of our people 
is far too great. A careful, pains-
taking job is necessary. 	In no 
other way can the public interest 
be protected. 
' WHY THE LOG JAM? Last 
year was a "year of studies." That 
meant that the Administration 
postponed most of the work until 
this year. But when the results 
of the studies started to trickle 
in last January, they, in turn, 
had to be studied by the Con-
gressional committees. 

The obligation of Congress goes 
far .beyond mere acceptance of 
the recommendations of so-called 
experts. Experts are necessary 
and it would be a mistake to con- 
sider important matfers without 
their testimony. But the final re-
sponsibility rests upon the elected 
representatives of the, people. 

The study of the expert re- 
commendations took time. 	It 
was time well spent. Now we 
are heading into the action stage. 

SILVERTON—(from the Briscoe 
County News) Rance W. Steph-
ens living three and a half miles 
east and one mile 'south of Sil-
verton delivered the first load of 
the 1954 wheat crop at Silverton, 
Monday morning (June 7). Bob 
Hill at the Silverton Co-Op Eleva-
tor who weighed and tested the 
wheat said there was 100 bushels 
of wheat that tested 60 pounds 
to the bushel and contained 15 
percent moisture. 
WELLINGTON—(from the Wel-
lington Leader) ;Dr. W. R. Ow 
75, early day dentist and schodi 
teacher, died of a heart attack 
on Friday (June4) in St. Joseph's 
Hospital. Dr. Orr practiced den-
tistry in Wellington from 1911 to 
1946 when he retired. He was well 
known throughout Collingsworth 
county and was active in civic 
and church affairs in Wellington. 
EARTH—(from the Earth Sun) 
Danna's Drive-Ins, located on the 
highway west of Earth held a 
grand opening Saturday (June 
12). Mr. and Mrs. Troy Davis are 
the owners of the drive-inn and 
plan to operate it through the 
summer months. They also own-
ed and operated it here last sum-
mer. The Davis' moved here from 
their recent residence in Little-
field. 
MATADOR—(from the Matador , 
Tribune) Scholastic decline in 
Matador school is announced after 
a final summary of the average 
daily attendance last term by the 
school board. Scholastic census in-
dicates a loss of 65 (decline from 
396 to 331) between 1953 and 
1954. Average daily attendance 
loss was from 293.72 to 271.32 
during the same period. Severe 
drouth conditions prevailing dur- 

ing the last year were blamed for 
the loss. The student loss will not 
materially affect the school next 
year, although it will reduce class-
room units from 12 to 11. Mem-
bers of the school board see little 
prospect of any emergency re-
sulting from the district's loss of 
one classroom unit. Only change 
anticipated is that due to the 
small enrollment (18) only one 
first grade will be maintained. 

0. M. Stamper, recently super-
intendent of the Three-Way 
School, has been elected to re-
!Mace M. L. Ride asIMatador High 
School principal. He served as 
principal of the Sudan High 
School at one time. 
MULESHOE—(from the Mule-
shoe Journal) U. S. Highway 84 
from Muleshoe SE to Lamb coun-
ty line, 8.3 miles in length, has 
been approved as a four-lane high-
way by the State Highway De-
partment. Estimated cost of the 
project has been set at $249,-
000. This project is listed for the 
1955-56 consolidated highway pro-
gram. 
VEGA—(from the Vega Enter-
prise) Rev. and Mrs. Jim T. Pick-
ens took up residence last Thurs-
day evening in the parsonage 
(June 10) of Vega, Methodist 
church, and Rev. Pickens de-
livered his frist sermon in his new 
pastorate Sunday morning. Rev. 
Pickens was appointed to the 
Vega pastorate following the ap-
pointment of Rev. J. Weldon But-
ler, Vega Methodist pastor for 
the last two years, to the pastor-
ate of a new Amarillo church. 
Rev. and Mrs. Pickens came to 
Vega from Canyon, where he was 
director of the Wesley Foundation 
at West Texas State College. 

OUR DEMOCRACY 	by Mat 

J'lte sober secon. thought. of the. 
corritnur44 is thefirm base on 
which all law must ultimately re3E: 

-HARLAN ESTONE- CHIEFJUSTICE 

OF TH UNITEDSTATEE, 1941-49H6 

NOT ONLY JURISTS AND STATESMEN, I3UT PEOPLE IN ALL WALKS 
OF LIFE REALIZE THAT OUR DEMOCRACY'S STRENGTH 
COMES FROM THE VARIETY OF VIEWS, IDEAS, AND 
BACKGROUNDS THEY REPRESENT— WITH FINAL DECISIONS 

HAMMERED OUT ON THE ANVIL OF PUBLIC OPINION. 

News of Our Neighbors 

Answer to Question No. 1: 

Not if they are really frozen. 
Thaw them at room tempera-
ture— and call a doctor. Until 
you get help, wrap the frozen 
members warmly but keep them 
away from extreme heat; and 
rub above the frozen areas to in-
crease circulation. New drugs that 
retard or prevent clotting of the 
blood are proving helpful in ex-
periments with severe frotbite, 
reducing the number of amputa-
tions necessary. 
Answer to Question No. 2: 

Yes. Due to the fast pace of 
modem life and extra burden is 
placed on the heart—taxing its 
strength beyond its normaLability. 
The problem of heart disease is 
also heightened by the increased 
life span. With more middle-aged 
and old-aged people today, there 

are more "candidates" for this 
number one killer. Extensive re-
search is making possible long 
and useful lives for thousands of 
persons afflicted with heart dis-
esae. Patients must carefully fol-
low the advice of their physician 
to profit from the knowledge such 
research is building up on heart 
disease. 
Answer to Question No. 3: 

Commonly known ,as TB men-
ingitis, it is a tuberculous infec-
tion of the covering membranes of 
the brain. Formerly, the disease 
was always fatal. Today, though 
TB meningitis is still a serious 
condition, the death rate from it 
has been cut in half as a result 
of new drugs and treatment. 
(Copywright 1952 by Health In-
formation Foundation). 

GOOD HEALTH 
I. SHOULD YOU RUB SNOW 

ON FROSTI3ITTEN 
FINGERS AND TOES ? 

2. 
HAS HEART 
DISEASE 

INCREASED 
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EDITORIALS 
Shivers vs. Democrat 

The 1954 gubernatorial race promises to be somewhat 
closer than was the 1952 campaign, and could possibly see 
a new governor inaugurated, although +he Shivers machine 

was, is, and will be hard to beat, 
Ralph Yarborough, Austin attorney, is again Shivers 

closest opponent for the post of governor; again he's fight-
ing a spirited battle against +he Shivers machine; again he 
may have nothing to show for it but a tremendous debt 

when +he race is over. 
Mr. Yarborough, one of the most respected men in Austin, 

sincerely wants the governorship; he has a plan for the 
political and economic progress of Texas, along strict Demo-
cratic lines, which he wants very much to put into action. 

Shivers, on the other hand, appears to be using the gov-
ernorship as a stepping stone, playing his strings right with 
members of so-called "higher-up" politics (i.e., Washington) 
and another Shivers term would probably be uneventful until 
1956, when +he presidential election campaign begins. Mr. 
Shivers will be ending his third term then, if re-elected, and 
will probably have his eye cast toward a US senatorial seat. 
To offset a chance of defeat in such a campaign, we feel he 
will work hard enough for Eisenhower's re-election to be 
considered for the President's cabinet. Mr. Shivers' faraway 
look seems definitely to be toward Washington. This is not 
an inexcusable ambition by any means, but we feel the 
people of Texas would not receive full benefit of a guber-
natorial program which would not confine its energy to 

Texas problems. 
Mr. Shivers is steadily gaining favor with the President, 

the President's cabinet, and +he Federal bureaus and 
agencies. But when does Texas ever hear from its own 
governor? And are these favors gained by Mr. Shivers from 

Federal authorities doing Texas any good? 
Mr. Yarborough, on the other hand, appears to want each 

of his actions as governor to directly aid his state. Mr. Yar-
borough, although a blustering and somewhat rough politi-
cian, is a smoothly polished lawyer with definite ideas for 
the advancement of Texas as a Democratic stalwart. He's 
asking the people of Texas to give him a chance to put his 

program info action. 
Popularity and appearance seem to be main factors in any 

political race. Mr. Shivers is popular. Mr. Shivers is a natural 
diploma+, politically. Mr. Shivers is "smooth." On the other 
hand Mr. Yarborough is not as well-known. Mr. Yarborough 
is a forceful man and no+ what could be called diplomatic 
in the field of politics. Mr. Yarborough is no+ quite as 

"smooth." 
These factors seemed to be the most prominent causes of 

the wide margin in I952's race. From all appearances, bofh 
men are equally qualified for +he job. That is a good enough 
recommendation for any man. The question this year will not 
be one of "can he or can't he," but one of "will he or 

won't he." 
The voters of Texas will have to defeat some powerful 

men and multi-million dollar backing to put Mr. Yarborough 
in Mr. Shivers' present position. But we feel that Mr. Yar-
borough will make it worth the voters' efforts if they do it. 

These are important pros and cons of the race, but +here 
is much more. If the above factors poll an even amount of 
votes for each man, Mr. Yarborough will win hands down. 

Here's why: 
Mr. Shivers will be forced to content himself this year 

with fewer votes than he has ever received before. Several 
important factions will be anti-Shivers in this election. The 
votes Mr. Shivers will probably miss most will be +hose of 
the true Democrats who opposed his stand at the last Demo-
cratic National Convention when he took a much-publicized 
stand against the Democratic Loyalty Pledge. The Shivers 
faction finally agreed +hat the "Democrats for States Rights" 
would allow the Democratic presidential and vice-presiden-
tial candidates' names to appear on the Texas Democratic 
ballot. This generous move also brought about cross-filing 
of many candidates for state offices. Both of these events 
went over about like the proverbial lead balloon with the 
true Democrats of Texas. Mr. Shivers will pay for his heroic 

stand in +he 1954 election. 
Another faction which will hurt Mr. Shivers is the small 

but potentially important group, on both sides of the fence, 
which is against any governor serving for three consecutive 
terms. There are several reasons for +his attitude: one is that 
a government tends to become stale and inactive when under 
the leadership of one man for too long a time; another is 
that the voting public has more to say about the operation 
of their state government when they keep "new blood" in 
the top position. One old-time Texas Democrat, 93-year-old 
Judge C. V. Terrell, former State Senator, State Treasurer, 
and long time Railroad Commissioner, probably spoke for 
many people when he said recently, "None of the other 
great governors from Sam Houston to Coke Stevenson were 
elected to a third term, and Shivers, who has alre-ady served 
five and a half years in the governor's chair, should not run." 

So the election in 1954 probably will not be so much a 
case of Shivers vs. Yarborough, but one of Shivers vs. Demo-
crat; it will not be so much a case of pro-Yarborough as one 
of anti-Shivers. 
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Walter Rogers' 

WASHINGTON 

NEWSLETTER 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 18th 
DISTRICT: 

DITTO 
I used the word ditto as the 

heading for this part of the news-
letter because my heading last 
week was "Gagged Again." I could 
use the same heading again, be-
cause the same thing happened 
again. 	I have 
just returned 
from the Floor 
of C,ongress 
where H. R. 9474 
was being con-
sidered. This bill 
is a law to ex-
tend the author-
ity of the Presi-
dent to enter in- 
to trade agree- 	Rogers 
ments under Section 350 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended. 
The law extends this guthority 
in the President for a period 
of one year. Eisenhower had re-
quested that the extension be for 
three years, but after much agita-
tion, confusion, a n d debate 
behind the scenes, it seems that 
the White House put the stamp 
of approval on the oneyear ex-
tension. In any event, that was 
the bill that was brought before 
the House for passage. It was 
brought in under the closed rule 
or, as I said last week, the 
"gag rule." The duly elected rep-
resentatives of the people did not 
have a right to change one word 
in the bill as it was written by 
the Ways and Means Committee. 
I repeat that this is steam-roller 
politics. 	Under the democratic 
form of government, it makes 
little difference whether a man is 
for or against a piece of legisla-
tion, as long as he is a Member 
of Congress he is a representative 
of the people and should be en-
titled to be fully heard on these 
matters and to have an oppor-
tunity to seek such changes in 
them as to him seem pertinent 
and to the best interests of his 
constituents. 

WATER 
The irrigation program in our 

district has been moving along 
at a pretty good pace and we 
hope that it will be continued. 
I have obtained some figures 
from the Farmers Home Admin-
istration, of the Department of 
Agriculture, that I think will be 
of interest to you. They are as 
follows: 

"For the current fiscal year, 
$6,500,000 was available for mak-
ing loans under the water facil-
ities program. Of that amount, 
$600.000 was alloted to the State 
of Texas. The President's budeet 
request for the fiscal year 1955 
provides, for an appropriation of 
$6,500,000. If that amount is ap-
propriated by the Congress, it is 
likely that the allotment to Texas 
for the fiscal year 1955 will be 
about the same amount as in 
1954. If the Senate bill 3137 should 
be enacted into law, additional 
funds might become available un-
der the insured loan features of 
that bill. To the extent that lend-
ing institutions participate in the 
insurance loan program under the 
Water Facilities Act. considerable 
expansion of the loan program 
could take place in Texas in the 
fiscal year 1955. 

"As of June 1, the Farmers 
Home Administration had made 
142 loans, totaling 2585.660, from 
regular water facilities loan funds 
alloted to Texas. In addition, 57 
loans, totaling $344,315 have been 
made or are in process of being 
made for water facilities purpos-
es from economic emergency loan 
funds. Under these two programs. 
the total number.of loans made 
or io process is 199 for an amount 
of $929,975." 

THE HEARINGS IN THE 
SENATE 

During my years of law prac-
tice in the Panhandle, I have 
heard many people, especially 
prospective juros, complain about 
the slowness of court proceedings. 
I, of course, agree with them 
that there are many things that 
can be done to speed up the 
court proceedings. The judge is 
usually bending over backwards 
trying to see that no one's rights 
are infringed upon, and that the 
law is followed to the letter so 
that justice may finally prevail. 
However, one look at the Senate 
hearings would make a so-called 
slow court proceeding look like 
a jet-propelled plane. The reason 
that the headway has been so 
slow in these hearings is that no 
one wants to answer questions 
and everyone wants to make a 
speech over television. The ques-
tioner usually makes a speech in-
stead of asking a question. When 
a qestion is asked that could be 
answered and throw some light 
on the subject, the witness us-
ually makes a speech as his reply. 
I had a chance to listen the other 
morning and was reminded of the 
story of the old darkey who turn-
ed up late to work. His boss asked 
for his excuse and the darkey 
told him that he had stopped 
down at the corner to hear a pol-
itician make a speech. The boss 
asked the darkey what the man 
talked about. The darkey re-
plied, "Not much, except he sho 
did highly recommend himself." 

Side CAPITOL 
By VERN SANFORD 

Texas Press Association 

AUSTIN—Governor Allan Shivers will claim the political 
spotlight Monday. The Lufkin-born chief executive formally opens 
his campaign for re-election in the city of his birth in the heart 
of East Texas on June 21. 

It will be an old-fashioned political rally, reviving the personal-
appearance type of rally. Newspaper ads are being used to call 
statewide attention to his talk which will go on the air at 8:30 
p.m. Monday. 

Lufkin is also the home of Governor Shivers' campaign man-
ager, Senator Ottis Lock. It was in nearby Woodville that Shivers 
received word in July of 1949 that he—then Lt. Governor—had 
become governor, .with the sudden death of Governor Beauford 
Jester. 

Shivers Busy Campaigning 

Governor Shivers is filling many speaking engagements over 
the state. Kicking off his drive for campaign funds was a $10 
per plate luncheon in Dallas, attended by 800 persons. In his 
off-the-cuff talk in Big D, Shivers said he would run on his 
record. He branded the majority of his political enemies as per-
sons who believe in a centralized government, subject to socialis-
tic infiltration, as against the theory of local powers and States' 
rights, 

"Perpetuity" Says Yarborough 

Judge Ralph Yarborough, Austin attorney who is campaigning 
against Shivers, got his own campaign into motion earlier, with 
stinging remarks about "perpetuity in office." 

So far Yarborough has undertaken no statewide promotion. 
The rest of the political front was much like the quiet that 

comes just before a tornado strikes. 

Coke Stevenson Returns 

However, political incidents of 1948 are being brought back 
to mind. Coke Stevenson has returned to political life. The for-
mer governor of Texas stepped into the limelight with an endorse-
ment of Dudley T. Dougherty for US Senator. Dougherty seeks 
the seat occupied by Senator Lyndon Johnson who won over 
Stevenson by 87 votes, in a hotly contested race for the Senate 
six years ago. 

Stevenson will serve as chairman of the campaign steering 
committee for Dougherty. 

He promised the voters a refresher course in Texas political 
history. "This time," he said "we can go into and reveal all the 
details about Box 13 in Jim Wells County, where on Friday 
after the primary a sleight-of-hand miracle occurred and 200 
votes were added to the Johnson total." 

Hammonds Confesses Insolvency 

Legally it's all over. But politically it will be an issue for 
• months to come. Ralph W. Hammonds has confessed that his 

Lloyd's of North America insurance company is insolvent. 
With head bowed, the heavyset one-time University of Texas 

Wrestling champion gave up defense of his company in 98th 
rbistrict Court after only three days of testimo 

The trial had been expected to last at least two weeks and 
was destined to produce explosive political testimony .. .as the 
subpoena list included Governor Shivers, his public relations chief 
John Van Cronkhite, Ralph Yarborough, and many others active 
in state politics. It was a victory for Attorney General John Ben 
Shepperd and Assistant Attorney General Rudy Rice, chief pros-
ecutor for the state in the case. 

Other Trials Delayed 

Criminal trials of four officials of defunct insurance companies 
have been postponed until October. The four indicted men appear-
ed before District Judge Charles 0. Betts, asked and won con-
tinuance of their trials until the Fall term of court. 

They are Paul and Leslie Lowry, D. H. O'Fiel—all of Beaumont 
—and Spencer S. Treharne of El Paso. 

Now defunct is the Texas Mutual Insurance Company of Beau-
mont, formerly operat,ed by the Lowry brothers. O'Fiel is a Beau-
mont attorney. Treharne was operater of the inactive insurance 
firm of United Lloyd's. Twenty-eight persons were subpoenaed to 
testify in the trials, including State Senator William T. Moore 
of Bryan, chairman of the Senate Insurance Committee, who was 
an attorney for the Lowrys' Texas Mutual Company. 

Scofield Declared Innocent 

A federal jury has found Frank Scofield innocent of charges 
that he violated the Hatch Act. He was charged with soliciting 
and accepting funds for political purposes while serving as Col-
lector of Internal Revenue. 

During Scofield's trial, ten government witnesses testified that 
they had no knowledge that Scofield had even sold or received 
money from the sale of tickets to the 1950 Jefferson-Jackson Day 
Dinner held in Austin. 

Federal employees, under the Corrupt Practices Act, are pro-
hibited from participating in any political activity. 

Lots of Roads 

A construction program for 1955-1956, costing about $211 
million, was arinounced by the state highway commission. 

It was the largest program ever approved in Texas. 
Involved is the construction of 2,663 miles of roads, but, said 

commission chairman E. H. Thornton Jr., "It can only eliminate 
a minor per cent of the critical deficiencies of the (highway) 
system." 

About $43 million of the money will go for highways within 
cities. Thirty of the worst bridges.will be repaired or replaced. 

The Lieutenant Governor's Race 

Opposing Ben Ramsey for lieutenant governor were State 
Representative George T. Hinson of Mineola and C. T. Johnson, 
Austin business man. 

Hinson announced in favor of legislation which would require 
lobbyists to register with the state and force lawmakers to file 
a list of all the sources and the amount of their income. 

Johnson plugged what he termed the need for "new men" to 
strengthen insurance laws for the protection of policyholders. 
Said Johnson: "It's interesting to see those who have been in a 
position for years and years to clean up the insurance mess 
suddenly get stirred up about it." 

State Executive Sessions • 
State executive committees of both the Democratic and Re-

publican parties will meet here June 14 to prepare the July 24 
first primary ballot and select sites for the Septeniber state 
conventions. 

Republicans will choose a state chairman to succeed Alvin 
Lane, who resigned. George Sandlin of Austin has been chosen 
Democratic chairman, replacing Wallace Savage, who resigned to 
run for Congress. 

Formula for Grads 

Note to June graduates: Do you want to succeed? If so, you 
must love work. 

So says L. L. (Tex) Colbert, president of Chrysler Corporation, 
who addressed 1,300 in graduation exercises at the University 
of Texas. 

Himself a Texas graduate—in 1925—Colbert said, "1 believe 
that for most Americans there is a deep moral satisfaction in 
turning out a good job." 
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ARE THEY DELICIOUS 

2-lb. Box Kraft 
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reciation 
We Take This Means Of Expressing Our Thanks To Our Friends, Customers And The Public For The Wonderful Re-
sponse To, And Participation In, Our lth Anniversary Celebration Last Saturday. Your Hearty Acceptance Of Our Anni-
versary Celebration Is An Indication To Us That You Have Been Pleased With Our Service, A Fact For Which We Are 
Deeply Grateful. We Invite You To Make Our Store Your Shopping Headquarters And To Call On Us Whenever We Can 
Be Of Service. 

a t2 

P;^ 
1591'  ft7 

+ or Whole 

Wilson's 

LB. • • 

PICNIC HAMS Prem
if

ium, Lb. 
Swt 	39°1 

BEEF ROAST :uzkoo:.raLdbed 
	 27c 

GROUND BEEF Lb. 	27° 
SALT PORK Lb. 	  

Streaked 	 39c 
BOLOGNA 	lb...... ....... 27° 
LOAVES PPiimckinietoasndLb. 	  394  
CHEESE 	American, Sliced or in 

The Piece, Lb. 	  49° 

C 
Wednes 

Is 
Double 

Gunn. Bros. 
Stamp Day 

With Purchase 

Of $2.50 or More 

PEACHES  Fresh 
Lb. 	 17 

Cello Bag 	  

GRAPEFRUIT Lb. 	  7 

day PORK CHOPS lb. 	59 

CARROTS 

WILSON'S PLAIN WRAP 

BACON 
1-lb. LAYER 

39c 

VELVEETA 

CHEESE 
Box 	69° 

Fresh 

EAR. 
We Give Gunn Bros. Thrift Stamps — We Give Gunn Bros. Thrift Stamps — We Give Gunn Bros. Thrift Stamps — We Give Gunn Bros. Thrift Stamps — We Give Gunn Bros. Thrift Stamps — We Give Gunn Bros. Thrift Stamps — We Give 

The 	BORDEN'S 	1/2  Gal. Carton 
New 

NEAPOLITAN Sensa- 
tional 	RAINBOW 	(Ice Cream Substitute) 

EGGS FRESH 
COUNTRY ' DOZEN . 29c  

SAVE 
AT CASH WAY FOOD 

"WHERE FRIENDS MEET AND PRICES TALK" 

Specials 

Every- 

day 

PURASNOW RI'FTIB.A0U R 
Bag 	 79° 

ROUND BOX KIMBELL 

SALT 
Box ....... 	. .7° 

CARTON OF 12 

COCA COLA 
Carton 	39° 

(Plus Deposit on Bottles) 

PUFFIN OR GLADIOLA CANNED 

2 Cans .. . .. . 	• 17c 

No. 303 Can OUR VALUE 

TOMATOES 
2 Cans .....,..... 25 

No. 303 Can LIBBY'S 

KRAUT .  

2 Cans ........... 296 
46-oz. Can LIBBY'S 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
Can . 	..... . 25 

46-oz. Can LIBBY'S 

ORANGE JUICE 

rr- 
Mt:1.  

II' 	-49V 
s 

1:,'" 	 'P 

ne,17'  117 nff .7  40177_ MUT 



DO YOU NEED A DOCTOR? 
A plan, patterned after the Alemeda 

County (California) Medical Society, is in 
existence here. This plan offers adequate 
medical care at all hours of the day or night 
to citizens of Dimmitt and surrounding com-
munities. 

Drs. F. B. Faust and H. W. Bischoff will 
alternate nights and week ends and are 
available through the Castro County Hos-
pital in the event you need medical care. 

e 310 and your call will be relayed to 
Ks,  Doctor. 

The Doctor is as close as the telephone. 

THIS NOTICE WAS PUBLISHED 
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY 

The Gladman Drug 

Your Health 
-Our tiiit Concern 

`The row upon s.ow of preparations that you 

see on our laboratory shelves ... evidence 

of the fact that we are ready to fill ANY,• 

prescription your doctor may write . 

quickly . . dependably 	accurately. Call 
us when in need. Main 000! 

GLADMAN DRUG 
Your headquarters for complete prescription 

service and Drug needs. Free Delivery. 
Don Gladman, Licensed Pharmacist 

state s Lawyers 
. 

To Hold Meeting 

In San Antonio 
AUSTIN, June 17—Two thous-

and of the state's lawyers and 
judges are expected to converge 
on San Antonio June 30 for the 
opening of a four-day convention. 

Practically every legal subject 
in the books will be covered dur-
ing their sessions. 

The young lawyer who has just 
hung out his shingle will get step-
by-step advice from the profes-
sionals—the seasoned craftsmen of 
the profession will pick up ideas 
and brush up on improved pro-
cedures. 

That is the prediction made this 
week by Everett L. Looney, Aus-
tin, president of the State Bar of 
Texas, lawyers association num-
bering some 11,700 members. 

He also said that Use average 
attendance of 2,000-plus, one of 
the highest bar convention atten-
dances in the nation, is due large-
ly to the event-packed, program 
of the four-day meeting. 

A slate of a dozen out-of-state 
lawyers prominent in the nation's 
legal circles will be supplemented 
by some 30-odd Texas practition-
ers who will present latest de-
velopments in general practice and 
in specialized fields such as taxa-
tion, insurance, mineral law, labor 
law, corporation matters, and pat-
ent law. 

This will be the 72nd annual 
meeting of Texas lawyers. The 
first was in Galveston in 1882. 

Most of the convention time will 
be spent by the lawyers in listen-
ing to top-ranking speakers but 
part of the session will be devoted 
tb en assembly in which resolu-
tions and other bar matters will 
be the order of business. 

R. N. Gresham, of. San Antonio, 
the new president, elected by a 
mail ballot in May, and other new 
officers will be presented at noon 
on July 3, last day of the con-
vention. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coke left 
last week-end for Tacoma, Wash., 
-tuoaq sp.; ajsm jum Sail; asaqm 
er and family. 

Linda Hance Visits in Hereford 
Linda Hance is visiting Judy 

Patterson near Hereford this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. (Smitty) 
Smith returned home recently 
from a visit with relatives in 
Arkansas. 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through A NEWS Want Ad 

Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Alexarr- Visit With Hances 
der and baby of Lockney were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Green and 
here 	last week-end for a visit Sue of Lamesa and Brenda Bark- 
with her parents, 	Mr. 	and Mrs. er of Tulia spent the week end 
IL E. Hershey and family. with the Raymond Hances. 

USED COMBINES 
We have on hand several good used Com-
bines, both self propelled and pull type. 

These machines are cheap and have lots 
of service in them. 

USED HAY BALERS 

John Deere — self tying 
Allis Chalmers—self tying 
Case—Hand tying—(cheap) 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

News Want Ads Get Immediate Results 

Cook indoors ... Grill outdoors 9  

and save $5750  
during Tappan sale 

BARBECUE GRILL GIVES YOU TASTY OUTDOOR 
CHARCOAL GRILLING. Aluminum, portable, 
weatherproof. Built-in cutting board, relish 
container, stainless steel fire bowl—guar-
anteed for 5 years. Offer includes 5-lb. bag 
of charcoal, pint of lighting fluid, barbeoue 
fork, spit, tongs, gloves, cook book, 

THAN THE PRICE OF THE RANGE ALONEi 

Tappan TV-62 Range 
Patio Barbecue Grill 

Total Value 	 $337.45 
Now you can get both 

for 	  $222.45 

GET BOTH FOR LESS 

Hurry while 
this combination 

offer holds! 

TAPPAN RANGE GIVES YOU PERFECT INDOOR 

COOKING. It's loaded with famous Tappan 
features: Tel-A-Set; 3%-hour Timer Elec-
tric Clock; Lift-Off Oven Door; Visualite 
Oven Window; Divided Top; Flexo'Speed 
Oven with One-Piece Porcelain Oven Lin-
ing; Clean-Quick Broiler and many others. 

C. & S. Equipment Co. 
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Atty. Gen. John Ben Shepperd Talks 

To Members of Boys' State Meet 

Dr. James to Edit 

Baptist Standard 
Dr. E. S. James of Vernon' has 

been elected editor of the Baptist 
Standard, denominational paper of 
the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, published in Dallas. 

Dr. James will succeed Dr. Dav-
id M. Gardner, who will retire in 
November. Since Dr. Gardner be-
came editor of the paper in 1944, 
its circulation his increased from 
110,000 to 280,000, largest of any 
Baptist weekly in the world. 

Appointment of Dr. James was 
made by the paper's board of di-
rectors, headed by the Rev. Chas. 
L. Cockrell of Garland. Dr. J. 
Ralph Grant of Lubbock was 
chairman of the selection commit-
tee. 

Dr. James has pastored the 
First Baptist Church of Vernon 
for 17 years during which 5,000 
persons have joined the church. 
Before going to Vernon he pas-
tored three other churches. These 
were in Leedey, Okla., 1922-26; 
Liberal, Kan., 1928-30; and Cisco, 
Texas, 1930-37. 

Dr. James was born March 1, 
1900, in Butler, Okla. After grad-
uating from Southwestern Okla-
homa College, he taught six years 
in Oklahoma, including one year 
at Oklahoma Teachers College. 
Dr. James was awarded the doc-
tor of divinity degree from How-
ard Payne College in 1936. 

Past president of the executive 
board of the convention, Dr. 
James has also served as presi-
dent of the District Eleven execu-
tive board, a trustee of Howard 
Payne College since 1930, trustee 
of Decatur. Baptist College 1943-
44, and a member on various state 
and Southern Baptist Convention 
committees. 

Dr. and Mrs. James v.% move 
to Dallas before September 1. 

Nonfat dry milk solids is the 
least expensive and most concen-
trated food source of protein, cal 
cium, and riboflavin. 

Though most mothers make an 
effort to see that their families 
get enough milk, according to a 
US Government report, women 
generally "have a poor record as 
milk consumers, often taking far 
less than they need for adequate 
nutrition. 

American milk consumers are 
a hard drinking bunch. They 
downed more than 12 billion quarts 
last year. 

Ten and one-half quarts of rich 
milk are needed to provide the 
four pints of rich cream neces-
sary to make one pound of butter. 

AUSTIN (Spl)—Attorney Gen-
eral John Ben Shepperd Monday 
evening told 503 high school dele-
gates that by their attendance at 
Boys' State they were "throwing 
away a privilege claimed by most 
people in the country—the privi-
lege of irresponsibility as citizens." 

Shepperd, speaking at an open-
ing-day assembly of Lone Star 
Boys' State in Austin, said par-
ticipation in the week of work-
shops on state government would 
make the boys party to a lifetime 
contract with duty, an agreement 
that for the rest of their lives they 
would read the editorials as well 
as the comics, an agreement that 
they would have enough respect 
for their own opinions to invest 
three cents in them and send them 
to their Congressmen and Legis-
lators. 

"Though you are not yet 21, 
your duty as a citizen has already 
begun," he said. "With the half-
hundred years remaining to you, 
you can sentence yourself, your 
state and your country to half a 
century of freedom, or to fifty 
years of half-freedom." 

The Attorney General outlined 
the organization and work of his 
department to the assembly and 
discussed briefly some of the cases 
his staff is currently handling. 

The 503 delegates arrived from 
all over the state in Austin Sun-
day for a week's study of state 
government. Sponsored by the 
American Legion, Boys' State is 
an annual program in which the 
boys divide into "political parties," 
campaign for their candidates for 
local and state offices and a legis-
lature, and then operate their own 
model government. 

Attending Boys' State from 
Dimmitt is Jerry Dale Noble. 

Speakers at Boys' State besides 
Shepperd include Lt. Gov. Ben 
Ramsey; Chief Justice of the Su- 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Powell of 
Sherman were here last week-end 
for a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Godfrey and fam-
ily. 

Visit New Relative in Amarillo 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hance and 

Martha and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
George, Sr., visited Mrs. 0. V. 
Barer in Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo Sunday. The Barkers 
are parents of a new daughter, 
Bevin Ann. 

Ice cream is a highly nutritious, 
as well as delightful food. Gov-
ernment charts list ice cream in 
Group IV of the Seven Basic Food 
Groups.  

preme Court J.E. Hickman;Comp-
troller Robert S. Calvert; Land 
Commissioner Bascom Giles; Rail-
road Commissioner Ernest 0. 
Thompson; Senator Rogers Kelley 
of Edinburg; Wick Fowler, execu-
tive secretary to the Governor; 
and Phil North, executive assis-
tant managing editor of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. 

The Boys' State Governor's in-
augural ball Friday evening will 
be the last function of the week's 
program, and Boys' State will be 
dismissed Saturday morning at 10 
All assemblies this year are being 
held on the University of Texas 
campus. 

,,,,neeoileAskes‘ 

MR. AND MRS. FARMER 
WE HAVE STORAGE For YOUR WHEAT 

Prompt and Efficient Service for unloading your wheat. 

Warehouse Receipts and all Loan Papers rushed to you as soon as possible. 

Your wheat will be stored in Approved Bonded Warehouses which insures you 

against loss. 

C & C Thrift Stamps for every load of grain that comes across our scales for 

purchase or for storage. A very profitable Bonus at no additional c ost to you. 

KEARNS ELEVATOR 
Arlie Thomas, Mgr, 	 Phone 282 

DIMMITT 



Father's Day, June 20 
Pick your gift early. We have a nice selection of gifts for 
Father and all occasions. 
We are now equipped to do your engraving on small 
articles. 
We apppreciate your business. 
It will pay you to shop in Dimmitt. 

FRAZIER JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP 

News Want Ads Get Immediate Results 

THAT C/  

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through a NEWS Want Ad 

Ford is worth 
more when you sell it, too! 
No other cars In America are returning a 
greater percentage of their original cost 
than year-old Fords... another big reason 
why Ford owners stay Ford owners. 

We cordially invite you to come in and Test Drive a '54 Ford 

oaf ads- era 

FAULK 

Why America's 
sold on Ford! 

With the most modern engines 

in the industry . the newest ride 

in 20 years . . . the best looks 

on the road . . . and all the 

power assists you want*, Ford 

is America'serWorth More"Car. 

There's a big reason why more and more 
price-conscious buyers are swinging to 

Ford. It's because Ford's just plain worth 
more. What other low-priced car, for in-
stance, offers a deep-block, low-friction en-
gine? Ford's new Y-block V-8 and I-block 
Six are America's most modern engines. 
And what other car in Ford's field has Ball-
Joint Front Suspension, a long, low Crest-

mark Body and such extra-cost driver 
assists as power on all-four windows and 
a 4-Way Power Seat? 
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Soil Conservation Won't Reduce Water Available 
For Municipal and Industrial Uses® Says SWC Agent 

Moran, Burkett Attend 
Lawyers' Conference 

Castro County Attorney Russel 

Moran and Swain Burkett, Dim-

mitt attorney, were among the 
many persons attending the 64th 
Judicial Bar Association Banquet 
held in Tulia, Saturday night. 

C. J. Humphrey, Amarillo at-
torney and principal speaker for 
the occasion, spoke to the group 
on the principles and merits of 
the law profession. A movie en-
titled, "Without Benefit of Coun 
cil„" was also shown during the 
program. 

'Oiltown, USA' Will Be Shown Monday 
"Oiltown, USA," motion picture 

produced by Billy Graham Evan-
gelistic Films, Inc., portraying 
Graham's crusade in Houston, will 
be shown at the Dimmitt Baptist 
Church, Monday at 8 p.m. 

The film is the third produced 
by the Graham organization. Its 
predecessors have been viewed by 

APARTMENTS 

AND ROOMS 

FOR RENT 

REASONABLE RATES 

PHONE 64J 

DIMWIT COURTS 

GATES 	PLASTIC 

GARDEN HOSE 
Lightweight flexible plastic. Oil, eine- 
sion and weather resistant Leakproof 
brass couplings. without 
25-ft. Regularly $3.25 now only 41.98 
50-ft. Regularly $5.95 now only $3.18 

UTILITY CAN 
 

I- 

got the shop, home, boat or 
farm. Pours a little or a lot 

spilling a drop. 
Regularly $1.95.

,1 49 
  

Sale prim 	. 

PICNIC JUG 
Anodized liner, bakelke 
top. I gallon. Regularly 
$2.79. 

Very special $1.98  

LANGLEY "SPEEDY" 
CASTING REEL 
Strong, lightweight 
Anti.intertia spool. CASTING 
Black Alumilite finish. ilt0 
Regular price $6.80. 

Special $3.95 

SOLID GLASS 
ROD 

Cast aluminum handle with cork grip. Stainless 
steel guides and tip. Regularly $2.95. 

For this sale $1.98 

ALUMINUM 
PITCHER f  
Has formed lip 

for accurate pour. 
ing. 21/2  qt. capac- 
ty 

Regularly $1.25 

Special get 

, 
3 2-PIECE 

and Sharon 
ice for 
perfect. 

For this 

LURAY 
DINNERWARE 

$6.95 

Windsor Blue 
Pink. Serv-

6. Slightly Un- 

sale only 

with 	ice 	bridge Assorted 

We Are Dealers For 

SERVEL 

Refrigerators 

WHIRLPOOL 

Washers & Dryers 

IRONRITE 

Ironers 

DETROIT JEWEL 

Ranges 

A L U M O D E 
ICE CUBE TRAYS 

IF 

? N.s r  

No 	handles to 	pull. Just 
pinch the grid and out come 
perfectly formed cubes. Ann- 
dized aluminum.with plastic 
grid. Regular price $1.25. 

Special 98 

24-Piece Lux 
STAINLESS 
TABLEWARE 

Pattern 
STEEL 

Distinctive, 
b.utifuLdu- 
table 	and 
gracefully 
balanced. 
Consists of 
each, 	one

6  

p 
k
iece table 
nives, din- 

net 	forks, 
teaspoons 
and dessert 
spoons.$5.95 
value. 

$3s9 Special 

ELECTRIC 
HAIR CLIPPER 

."-v 

Shock-proof and cool. Cuts fast 
and clean. Black plastic remov- 
able tapering comb. 	115 volts. 
Complete with cord. 
$10.35 value 	

Only $8.95 

S P R A Y E R 
,_ 

Don't let those 	
,)11 

mosquitoes keep 
you awake. This 1 qt. 
sprayer is ideal for home or 
garden. Regular price 60. 

Sale price 494 

WIRE SCRAPER 
BRUSH 

One-piece hard- 
wood block and handle. 

Brush section 61/4  inches long. 
Over-all length 14 inches. 
Regularly 450. 

For this sale 33 

Powell 's Home & 
Auto Sup ly 

millions in showings all over the 
United States. 

The doors of the Baptist Church 
will be opened in advance of the 
film presentation. The film is a 
90-minute full-color feature and 
promises to be interesting and en-
tertaining. The film showing is 
open to the public. 

Cities and industries have been 

asking whether soil conservation 

being carried out by thousands of 

farmers and ranchers through soil 
conservation districts will reduce 
the amount of water available for 
municipal and industrial uses. • 

H. N. Smith, State Conserva-
tionist for Texas, says that for all 
practical purposes the answer 
seems to be "no." 

The Soil Conservation Service 
has been studying this problem 
at the Blacklands Experimental 
Watersheds project near Riesel, 
Texas, since 1940. The studies in-
clude measurements of rainfall and 
runoff from two similar water-
sheds. They are still in progress.,  

Similar farming practices were 
being followed on both watersheds 
at the beginning of the study. 
Consevration practices included 
changing part of the cultivated 
area to grassland; the use of im-
proved crop rotations; and the 
construction of terraces on land 
in cultivation. No change was 
made in the farming practices on 
the other watershed. 

During the first five years rain-
fall was slightly above normal and 
the runoff-producing rainfall av-
eraged 17.4 inches annually. The 
following five years, 1948 through 
1952, were drouth years and the 
runoff-producing rainfall averaged 

only 4.8 inches yearly. The total 
rainfall during the drouth period 
was two-thirds the amount for 
the normal five years, but most 
of it fell in such small amounts 
or at such a slow rate that it 
produced no runoff. 

For the normal rainfall period 
there was almost no difference in 
the runoff from the untreated 
and treated watersheds, Mr. Smith 
reported. The annual average was 
10.3 and 10.4 inches, respectively. 
During the drouth period the av-
erage yearly runoff from the un-
treated and treated watersheds 
was approximately 1.4 and 0.9 
inches. 

'54 Texas Income 
Shows New High 

Texans enjoyed the greatest dol-
lar income in the state's history 
last year a report prepared for 
publication in the American Peo-
ples Encyclopedia's 1954 Yearbook 
will disclose. Total income was 
estimated a t $12,442,000,000 —
about 20 per cent of which was 
derived from crude oil production. 

At the same time, individual 
farmers and ranchers in certain 
parts of the state were hard hit 
by the third successive year of 
drought, it will be reported. The 
entire western three-fifths of the 
state was designated as a disaster 
area. State and federal aid was 
concentrated on relief programs 
designed primarily to preserve 
foundation breeding herds of cat-
tle, sheep, and goats. 

The American Peoples Yearbook 
will report that income from cat-
tle sales in 1953 tumbled to 
$326,658,000 from the boom high 
of 1951, when sales ran to about 
a half billion dollars. On the other 
hand, farm income, exclusive of 
livestock, was down only about 
3 per cent to 51,253000000. 

An interesting aspect of the 
crop-drought situation reported in 
the yearbook was the fact that 
rains coming to the drought-seared 
backlands resulted in the highest 
per-acre yields of cotton in the 
history of Texas. Total income 
from cotton last year was placed 
at $682,181,000. 

Tornadoes combined with the 
drought to make weather the 
greatest single news-making force 
in the state during the year. May 
11, has been termed the worst 
tornado day in the history of the 
Lone Star state. It was on that 
day last year that the -4,14,aaerk 
hit San Angelo and Waco causing 
an estimated 55 million dollars 
damage, taking 124 lives and in-
juring nearly 700 other persons. 

Baptist WMU to Meet 
At Church on Monday 

The Baptist WMU will meet at 
the First Baptist Church Monday 
at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Norris Wesson 
will be in charge of a program 
on ministerial relief which will 
have as its theme "Forsake Them 
Not." An offering will be received 
for ministerial relief after the 
program. 

All crops—from lightest hay 
to the heaviest peanut growths 
—are gently raked into light 
and airy windrows with less 
clogging and shattering by the 
MM "RA" raker. The flexi-
ble, all-steel "RA" is semi-
mounted. It rides independent 
of the tractor, never bridging 
over low spots. Here is a three. 
wheeled rake that will care-
fully follow all the contours of 
your ground. The RA's sin-
gle speed reel operates at a 
slower speed—approximately 
50 r.p.m.... to give you a 
smoother, gentler action with-
out flailing your crop. Adjust-
mein of a single pin changes 

COME IN soon and let as sho you the MM "RA" Raker and 

other MM tractonnd implements. 

COOPER IMPLEENT COMPANY 

VLASTS LONGER 
)/ASTER TO OPERATE 

DOES OUTSTANDI4 WORK 
swath width ranges from 6 to 
9 feet. The telescoping drive 
shaft transmits power from the 
power-take-off to a flexible 
steel shaft. The "RA" has a 
minimum number of bearing 
surfaces which means less wear 
and longer life. Gears are en-
closed in a dust and dirt proof 
housing. The gear and flexible 
shaft housings carry a season's 
supply of oiL This saves you 
time, money, and work. The 
safe "RA" rake passes easily 
through a standard farm gate, 
or down the narrowest coun-
try lane. When transporting, 
no part of the rake extends 
beyond left rear tractor wheel. 

The fact that there was a dif-
ference of one-half inch in the an-
nual runoff from these two water-
sheds during the drouth years is 
not the significant point, said Mr. 
Smith. This minor difference in 
rate, even over a period of several 
years, would amount to so„ small 
a volume of water that it could 
not be considered in the planning 
of a dependable municipal water 
supply. The important point is 
that the TOTAL runoff from the 
untreated watershed during the 
five drouth years was only about 
two-thirds of the average runoff 
for ONE year during the normal 
rainfall period. 

Mr. Smith emphasized that be-
cause runoff during drouth years 
may be very small, water supply 
reservoirs must have enough ca-
pacity to catch the water during 
years of normal to high runoff 
during a drouth to maintain its 
water supply. This is a fact which 
needs to be widely understood. 

Although soil conservation prac-
tices on a watershed will not have 
a significant effect on water yield 
they can help greatly in protect-
ing water supplies from loss of 
storage space by sedimentation. 
Conservation practices reduce ero-
sion and the rate of reservoir sedi-
mentation. By slowing down the 
rate at which reservoirs are fill-
ing with sediment, Mr. Smith said, 
more storage capacity will be 
maintainued in which to store 
water for use during drouth years. 

Your Governor 
Re+urn s +o Lufkin 

His Birthplace  

MONDAY.JUNE  21 
70 OPEN HIS CAMPAIGN 

Vane At 80PM 

I{FDA AMARILLO 

1440 KC 

010teWeee'Broadr*.$ 

In Nelson Bldg. in North Dirninin 	Phones 319-196 

SEE US FOR---- 

EVERY DOLLAR LOST AS A RESULT OF INEFFICIENCY OF 

YOUR WATER PUMPING EQUIPMENT, REDUCES THE PRO-

FIT ON YOUR FARMING OPERATIONS TO THAT EXTENT. 

DON'T 
L E T 

MONEY 
Slip Through 
Your Fingers 

WE ARE AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR JACUZZI PUMPS 

Castro Motor Co. 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS with McDowell Couplings and 
Fittings. 

COMPLETE WELL REPAIR SERVICE 

To Keep Your Well Pumping Its Maximum Capacity 

EQUIPMENT and EXPERIENCE 

IRRIGATION WELL TROUBLES 

HOLLAND 
PUMP SERVICE 

As A Result Of 

We Have The 

zeir‘;',V14 



ANNOUNCING 
CHANGE OF 

OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 
OF 

.LEOTA'S BEAUTY SALON 
I HAVE PURCHASED, AND AM NOW OPERATING 

LEOTAS BEAUTY SALON. AS IN THE PAST, WE WILL 

CONTINUE TO RENDER A COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 

AND STRIVING AT ALL TIMES TO PLEASE YOU WHAT-

EVER YOUR NEEDS. WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT THE 

CONTINUED PATRONAGE OF FORMER CUSTOMERS 

AND THE PUBLIC 

--FERN KIRK 

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO TAKE 

YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR 

Beauty Work 
CLOSED ON MONDAYS 

Shop Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

FERN'S BEAUTY SALON 
FERN KIRK, Owner Phone 153 

EMERGENCY SALE 
OF NURSERY--  STOCK 

--ON THE-- 

PIGGLY-WIGGLY PARKING LOT 
IN Dimmitt 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
June 18.19-20 

Through an order error we have delivered a truck load of nursery stock to 
Dimmitt. After arriving here we find that we do not have a local outlet 
for this stock. In order to dispose of this truck load of nursery stock all 

shrubs and plants will be sold at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Included in this load of nursery stock are 72 varieties of plants and shrubs 
to choose from, including: 
ROSES — LILAC — BARBERRY — VITEX — BOXWOOD — WISTERIA VINE — HONEY-
SUCKLE VINE — PEACH TREES — FIG TREES — GRAPE VINES — PLUMS — APPLES 
All plants have been inspected by the Department of Agriculture and are free of disease 
and insects. 

Master Nursery 
Tyler 
	

Rt. 1. 	Box 193 
	

Texas 
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Bethel to Sponsor 	Mrs. Fern Kirk Bays ys Relative of 
Dies  in Fort 

Local 
Worth 

Man 

Candidate Rally Friday Eastern Star Installs 
New Officers Here 

In a recent installation cere-
mony held at the local lodge hall, 
18 new Order of Eastern Star of-
ficers were given the oath of of-

' flee. Mrs. Winnie Dunn of Mule-
shoe served as installing worthy 
matron. She was assisted by Mes-
dames Helen Richardson, Clara 
Neumayer, Doris Stone and Ruth 
eonard. 

The new 1954-55 officers fol-
low: worthy matron, Mrs. Gene-
ieve Howe; worthy patron, Ted 
Wood; associate matron, Neva 
Hastings; associate patron, L. G. 
Manning; secretary, Grace New-
ton; treasurer, Polly Manning; 
chaplain, Ola Mae Trimble; mar-
shall, Dorothy Elder; organist, 
2onelle Maples; Adah, Margaret 
Wilson; Ruth, Mozelle Lilley; Es-
ter, Gladys Benson; Martha, Tera 
Mae Ray; Electra, Rubye Jones; 
Warden, Oleta Golden; sentinel, 
Raymond Wilson; conductress, 
Emma Jean King; and associate 
conductress, Allene Lilley. 

The Bethel Community Prog-
ress Association will sponsor a 
candidates' rally and ice cream 
supper at the Bethel Community 
House Friday, June 25. 

A prize will be given for the 
prettiest cake and cakes will be 
sold to the highest bidders. 

Dimmitt High Band 
Will Meet Thursday 

Members of the Dimmitt School 
band will meet at the high school 
band hall for rehearsal, Thurs-
day, June 24, at 8 p. m., accord-
ing to Band Director Ralph 
Smith. All band members are 
urged to be in attendance. 

Bertie Grove Enrolls 
At Sam Houston State 

Bertie Grove, a Castro County 
resident, has enrolled for the first 
six-week summer semester at 
Sam Houston tSate Teachers Col-
lege. Young Grove is majoring in 
Vocational Agriculture. 

Local Beauty Shop 
Leota's Beauty Shop, under the 

ownership of Leota Smith for the 
past four years, changed owner-
ship this week with the disclosure 
that Mrs. Fern Kirk has pur-
chased the Dimmitt business. 

Mrs. Kirk worked as a beautri-
cian here for four years before 
leaving in 1951. She has 14 years 
experience in beauty work. 

M. D. Rhodes, brother-in-law 
to H. C. Webb of Dimmitt, died 
in a Fort Worth hospital Sunday 
afternoon and was buried at La-
mesa, Wednesday afternoon, where 
he made his home for the last 33 
years. Funeral services were held 
at the Church of Christ in Lamesa. 

Mr. Rhodes was associated in 
the cattle business most of his 
life and was a member of the 
Church of Christ. 

Attending the funeral from Dim- 

CLEO NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Chapman 

from Plainview visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith, 
Saturday night. They left Sunday 
morning on a vacation. They will 
visit Lille May in New Moxico 
and Kitten in Boise, Idaho. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dodd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley Dodd and Lynda 
visited an uncle in Amarillo Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Summers 
were shopping in Hereford Satur-
day. 

Judie Boothe snent Monday 
night with Alice Waggoner. 

Mrs. Jack Gladman and chil-
dren were in Dimmitt Thursday 
end Friday visiting relatives. 
They spent Friday night with Mr. 
owl Mrs. Jerk Summers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith viisit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cartwright 
Si,adov afternoon. 

We had a nice shower Sunday 
afternoon. Only one-half inch fell 
which wes badly needed in this 
cart of the country. 

Susie Lawrence spent Tuesday 
with Penile and Lynda Dodd. 

Mr. Nolan Sweat from Alabama 
visited his sister. Mrs. Eldon Lil-
,cy last week end also his father 
end Methar. Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Sweat, in Dimmitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Williams of 
Muleshoe spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Euliss 
Waggoner, and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lamb and 
their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Fisher and two girls from 
Fort Worth, Texas, were supper 
guests in the Melvin Summers 
home Friday night. Mrs. Fisher is 
a cousin of Mrs. Melvin Summers. 

Madlain Carroll spent Tuesday 
night with Evelyn Waggoner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lillev and 
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler 
and family from Sunnyside were 
fishing and boat riding at Buffa-
lo Lake, Friday and Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith visiited 
relatives in Petersburg Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Summers 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Summers 
and Debra viisited relatives in 
Portales, New Mexico, Sunday. 

Bennie Scott is in the hospital 
at Plainview with rheumatic fever. 
His mother, Mrs. Joe Scott, is 
staying with him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lamb and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Bartlett in Tulia Sun-
day. Elizabeth and Bertha Lee 
came home with them to spend a 
few days. 

Those enjoying a picnic in Mc-
Kenzie Park, Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Preston and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn 
Arnold and girls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Petty and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shorty Oldham and chil-
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Summers and boys. 

Mrs. Copeland Hosts 
Big Square HD Club 

The Big Square Home Demon-
stration Club met with Mrs. Floyd 
Copeland Wednesday, June 9. 

A demonstration on "How to 
prepare an educational booth for 
the county fair" was given by 
Mrs. Wes Anthony. An auction of 
home-made articles was held dur-
ing the meeting. 

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Mesdames Wes Anthony, 
Irvin Ott, Edwin O'Hare, Paul 
Chance, Amos Carter, Bob Knight, 
Andy Behrends, and the hostess. 

The next meeting of the club 

Date of Hen Party 
Moved Up to June 25 

Date of the Castro County 
Grain Company Hen Party has 
been moved up a day and will now 
be held on June 25 instead of 
June 24, according to Edd C. Mc-
Leroy, who is planning the event. 

The party will get underway at 
the local American Legion Hall 
at 8:15 p.m. All men not taking 
part in the party program may 

will be with Mrs. Joe Hastings on 
Friday, June 25. 

come dressed as they are, but 
those planning to model hats must 
be dressed as chickens. 

The hilarious event promises: 
plenty of laughs for those attend-
ing. Home made ice cream will be 
served during and after the main 
program. 

'Free Movie Night' 
Begun at Local Hospital 

Free educational movies will be. 
made available to patients of the. 
Castro County Hospital each Wed-
nesday night, according to Dr.. 
F. B. Faust, who is making the-
movies possible. 

The shop, which will be known mitt were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
hereafter as Fern's Beauty Shop, 

 
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
ning, Jimmy, and Chore. 

Man-
will be closed on Mondays. Week- 
day hours will be from 9 a. m. to  

Mrs. Smith will continue to 
'Road Angels' to Meet 6 p. m. 

serve the beauty shop. She will be In District Court Room 
on duty each Thursday, Friday The newly-organized Dimmitt 
and Saturday. The former owner Road Angels, a safety organization 
has worked here the past eight for teen-age boys, will meet in 
years and has owned and operated the District Court Room of the 
T.eota's Beauty Shop for the last court house, Tuesday night at 
four years. 	 8 o'clock to draft a constitution 

and by-laws. A full slate of offi-
Mrs. Ethel Lowe returned home cers will also be elected. 

Wednesday from Hollis, Okla., All youths interested in the 
where she had visited her mother, Lions Club-sponsored organization 
who is ill. 	 are urged to be present. 

Mr. Wheat Farmer 
AT THE HARVEST SEASON YOU SHOULD EXPECT 

AND GET 

EFFFICIENT SERVICE 
In The Marketing of Your 

WHEAT CROP 
THIS IS WHERE WE COME IN---- 

WE HAVE AMPLE FACILITIES FOR 

I 	HANDLING AND STORING YOUR WHEAT CROP 
FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN OR FOR THE OPEN MARKET 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SIDE-DRESS YOUR ROW CROPS AND FOR 

THAT PURPOSE WE ARE CARRYING A 

COMPLETE LINE OF FERTILIZERS 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

Castro County Grain Co. 

FOR FATHER On  His Day 
RECLINING CHAIRS 
	

DESK - LAMPS 
SWIVEL CHAIRS 
	

FLOOR LAMPS 
PLATFORM ROCKERS 
	

SMOKERS 
OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

Merchants Appreciation Day Tickets 
GIVEN WITH EACH PURCHASE 

SCRIP HONORED 

Wright's Furniture Store 
HOME OWNED 	 TERMS TO CREDITABLE ACCOUNTS 

1111.11=1.1111111=111.111.11=1.111MMIMM`  



FOR SALE—Two 50x100 ft. 2x4's and 2x6's and 1x8 Kiln 
American Legion lots, on pave- Dried Douglas Fir 7.00 per 100. 
ment, excellent location. Proceeds 	Willson & Son Lumber Co. 
from sale of lots will go into 22-tfc 	Dimmitt, Texas 
youth center fund. If interested 	  
17-tfc 	see Slim Fulfer 	FOR SALE-4-room modern 

house with attached garage. 
House completely carpeted, tile 
bath and tile kitchen. 2% blocks 
north of Baptist Church' on 6th 
Street. 
29-tfc 	 Hugo Beyer 

Dr. Lynn McCarty 
OPTOMETRIST 

FARM & RANCH LOANS 

FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans for Putting Down Irrigation Wells, For 
Making. Improvements to Your Farm, For 
Buying Land, or for Refinancing a Burden 
Loan Condition on a More Liberal Basis. 

Free, Prompt, and Liberal Appraisals, Long 
Time Terms, Low Rate of Interest. Let Me 
consult With You About Your Financial 
Problems. We Might Be Able ,  to Help You. 

If You Have Property to Sell, Don't List 

It With Us, Unless You Want To Sell It. 

Phone 944 	 317 Sampson 

WESSON REAL ESTATE 
West of Court House 

Hereford, Texas 

LOTS OF LOTS FOR SALE 
We Have Choke Lots In DimmittDimmitt In Locations That 
Will Suit Your Needs. 

CASH OR TERMS 

Claude Forson 
Phone 195 

41011111111Miniiii111.1111111.11.111111.111.11111.11:  

WE WILL APPRECIATE 

THE OPPORTUNITY OF 

SUPPLYING  

STORAGE 
AND HANDLING 

FACILITIB FOR YOUR 

VHEAT 

WE RENDER A C)MPLETE  GRAIN 

HANDLING SERVCE AND CAN 

Store Your 
Government ;Loan 

WHEAT 
OR WE WILL VY  YOUR WEAT AT 

HIGHEST MAcET PRICE 

SEARS ;RAIN CO. 

A 

y. 

PLEASYNG A0PArowavimiess roo,  

CREAM, Cloverlake Mello- 49c  
rine, 1/2  -pd. 	 

TOMATO JUICE : 1:n 23c 

SURE JEL z PBXs. 	 25c 

VELVEETA  2-lb. Box 	89c 

PINTO BEANS  2-lb. Pkg. 	25c 

KLEENEX 200 Shoe, 2  For 	35c 

CATSUP Hants, 2 Bottles 	37c  
Garden Club Strawberry 

PRESERVES 24-or. 	 49c 
IIIMIIMIIIIIMM11111111111111MMI 

19c I BABY FOOD  Heinz, 3 Co.  19c  

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

BANANAS Lb. 	 12c 

LETTUCE Large Head  
	

10c 
1/2 -lb. Tea 	

 

67c 
48 Ct. Tea Bags 	

 

57c  

BEST MEATS 

BEEF ROAST Lb. 	  49c 
GROUND BEEF Lb. 	 390 
FRANKS All Meat, Cello Pkg. 	39c 
CHEESE Wise. Longhorn, Lb 	490 

29c LEMONS Large Size, Dozen 	 

COFFEE fr,igers, Lb. $1.19 

CRISCO 3-lb. Can 	 85c 

TIDE Large Sire 	 29c 

SALMON 
Brookdale 
2 Cans 	 69c 

Hunt's, 21/2  Cans 

PEACHES 2 For 	 590 

OLEO Shurfresh, Lb. 21c 

CLOROX quart 	  
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Made   mg, 	lyn Smith, Beverly, 
Jerry and Stevie Williams of Here-
ford; Barbara and Elizabeth Croke, 
Carl and Linda Arnold; Don, Sher-
on, Arlie and Jeanne Petty 'Joe, 

FURNISHED apartments, also un- visiting relatives. 
furnished 2 room house. 	 Sheila Williams, daughter of 
32-2tp 	Fred Waggoner Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Williams, 

at Gene's Service Sta. [celebrated her sixth birthday with 
	  a party Thursday afternoon. 
FURNISHED 3-room apartment. Many lovely gifts were received"  
See Mrs. Ola Murphy, first home and refreshments of ice cream and 
south of high school. 	2tc-32 cake were served to the follow- 

FOR SALE 

See JOE COWEN for cotton 
insurance. 

If you have flies and insect 
problems, see CASTRO COUNTY 
GRAIN COMPANY for materials 
and technical information neces-
sary to control these pests. 33-tfc 

FOR SALE-3-piece bath set, 
commode, lavatory, bath tub with 
trim to floor for $125.00. 

Willson & Son Lumber Co. 
Box 232 

25-tfc 	Dimmitt, Texas 

FREE use of movie camera with 
purchase of one roll of film. 
7-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

FOR SALE—Dalihas, camas 
glade, mums, flowering plants, 
tomatoes and hot caps. 

Mrs. J. F. Ward 
24-tfC North Main Hereford 

Farm Bureau Insurance, Hail 
Insurance. See 
284f0 	 E. L. Ivey 

FOR SALE-1946 model Ford 
tractor, with Farris-Wilkins 4-row 
knife, 2 row cultivator, scoop, and 
ditcher. Can be seen at Dimmitt 
Implement Company. 
33-2tp 	 Toy Stine 

FOR SALE—Shade trees, fruit 
trees, evergreens, shrubs, roses, 
hedge, and other nursery stock. 

Mrs. J. F. Ward 
6-tic 	North Main, Hereford. 

FOR SALE—I have Dekalk en-
silage seed corn for sale, also 
Hybrid chicks. 	Noble Howard 

Rt. 1, Splinglake, Texas or 
2 mi. west and 1 mi. north of 
25-tfc 	 Sunnyside 

Discontinued Cook Shadotone 
Paint Sale. Flat in gallons 3.50, 
Satin in gallons 4.15. 

Willson & Son Lumber Co. 
24-tic 	Dimmitt, Texas 

FOR SALE—Used gas ranges 
$30.00 up; refrigerators; dining 
room suites $39.50 up; 2-piece liv-
ing room suites $10.00 up. 

H. J. Thomas Furniture Co. 
28-tfc 	Phone 9, Dimmitt, Tex. 

FOR SALE-75x152 ft. business 
lot on Highway 70 in Olton Tex-
as. Good business lot. Contact 
28-tfc H. J. Thomas, Dimmitt, Tex. 

HAVE CASH BUYERS for land 
in Castro, Deaf Smith and Far-
mer Counties. 

W. R. Metcalf 
Real Estate 

632 W. 1st St. on Highway 60 
Hereford. Tel. 854 for office or 
1489W for residenec P. 0. 845 
28-tfc 

NOTICE—For Sale 350 gallon 
propane tank $100. 

R. M. Davidson 
31tfc 	 .Hart 

Cunningham & Fulfer 

REAL ESTATE and 

AUCTIONEER 

Your Listings Appreciated 

So. of Bank 

1111111111M11111111 
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
ARE NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

For your week-end Watkins 
shopping you will likely find 
a Watkins truck near the 
northeast corner of the court-
house square Saturday even-
ing from 3 to 5 o'clock. 

For your other household 
and farm line needs shop the 
stores, you will find Dimmitt 
a good place in which to trade. 

Merchants Drawing at 4:00 
p. m. 

Ask about my vanilla, mix- 
• ing bowl specials for June. 

E. A. (Doc) NOBLE 
Your Watkins Dealer 

Box 34 	Dimmitt, Texas  

FOR SALE—Two lots south of 
grade school. See 

Ralph Smith 
31-3tp 	 Tel. 206J 

FOR SALE—Angus bull, $150. 
Milk cow and calf, $175.00; No. 
11 International Manure Spread-
er, $200.00; M-M Wheatland trac-
tor, $300; F-30, $200; IHC Reg-
ular, $50; and 17-foot furnished 
trailer 'house, $400. 

L. L. Arnold 
One mile north and half 

31-4tp 	 mile west 

3-BEDROOM home. 1220 sq ft. 
75 ft. front. well located. $7850. 
32-tic 	 Phone 292W 

349 ACRES on pavement, 3-bed-
room home, outbbuildings, pres-
sure pump, 2 irrigation wells. 
Price $200 per acre. Reasonable 
cash payment and good terms on 
balance. See me for farm and 
ranch land. 
32-2tp 	 M. A. Crum 

Floydada 

GASOLINE TANK for F-30 trac-
tor. New. 
32-2tp 	 P. P. Robb 

1952 FERGUSON tractor with list-
er, planter, cultivator, scoop, and 
blade. Priced for quick sale. 

Heath & Lawless Oliver Co. 
Phone 5-2528 

32-2tc 	 Canyon, Texas 

FOR SALE—Three bedroom 
home, less than one year old, in 
new addition with attached gar-
age, approximately 1680 ft. floor 
space. You would have to see 
this one to appreciate it. For ap-
pointment contact 

H. J. Thomas 
31-tfc 	 Phone 9 

SEE US FOR repair parts for 
your Briggs & Stratton motors. 
28-tfc 	Bud's Fixit Shop.  

See JOE COWEN for cotton 
insurance. 

POULTRYMEN see Castro 
County Grain about caging your 
laying flocks. We have cages, 
brooders, feeders, water and sani-
tation supplies and a complete 
line of Purena Feeds for your 
livestock and poultry. 	24-tfc 

MR. FARMER—Build your soil 
through interplanting of Cowpeas 
or Guar in your milo. See the 
varieties of Cowpeas and Guar at 
Castro County Grain Company. 
24-tfc 

LATEST—Kill Johnson Grass 
with Herbicidial oils. See Castro 
County Grain Company for mer- 
chandise and details. 	28-tfc 

LET US repair and service your 
air conditioners. 
28-tfc 	Buds' Fixit Shop 

WANTED—Listings on your 
farm, ranches and city property. 

Castro County Real Estate 
tfc-22 	George Bradford 

For Hospitalization Insurance 
see 	Carolyn Rose Rawlings 
30-tfc 	at Rawlings Hotel 

CESSPOOL pumping. New 4-inch 
pump. Call 5-3038. 
32-10tp 	 L. C. Height 

420 South Maxwell 
Tulia, Texas •  

FOR CUSTOM CAR seat covers, 
seats rebuilt with finest materials 
and skilled workmanship see Dim-
mitt Upholstery and Shamrock 
Service Station. We also do furni-
ture upholstering. 
32-tfc 	 Phone 272W 

Last year Americans consumed 
about 27 per cent more cheese per 
person than before World War II 
—substantiating the phrase, "there 
is a cheese for every taste and 
pocketbook." 

We Have Pura:used 300 
Old Model New Radiators 

515.00 Exchange 
STOVALL-BOOMER 

Radiator Sams & Service 

Dr. James L. Cross 

VETERINARIAN 
OFFICE: Musick Produce 

Phone 5-8588 
Res: 801 NW 5+11 St. 

Phone 5-2532 
TULIA. 	 TEXAS 

LOST—$20 bill lost in front of, 
or near, First State Bank Wed-
nesday. Liberal reward. 
ltp 	 W. A. Mandrell 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC — 
You can find the oldest and best 
saw filer in anybody's town down 
at Wilson's Lumber Yard. His 
name is 
16-tic 	Old Man Jordan, 
and he wears a red hat or cap. 
Your patronage appreciated. 

FOUND-1937 class ring, bear-
ing initials of M. M. A. 

J. W. Soils 
Principal, D. H. S. 

WANTED 

OFFICE JOB wanted. Can type 
35 words a minute at present. 
Could work full time this sum-
mer and part time after school 
starts. Phone 256. 
33-3tp 	Sonya Kay Lowe 

WANTED — Scissors, Knives 
Pruning Shears, Lawn Mowers, 
etc., to sharpen. 
28-If c 	Bud's Fixit Shop 

MOWER SHARPENING—Let 
me sharpen your lawn mower 
with precision sharpening equip-
ment. 
24-tfc 	W. S. Hembree 

WANTED—Listings on your 
farms, ranches and city property. 

If you are interested in buy-
ing, let us show you what we 
have 
51-tie 	Scoggin Real Estate 

Owen Cox, Tele 33 

Garden and Landscape Enthusi-
asts—We have in a new supply of 
Garden and Lawn Seed, also a 
large stock of Ortho Sprays and 
Dusts for your garden and all 
types of flowers and_ nropmpe,tgls. 
Call Castro County Grain Com-
pany about these supplies and 
about your plant needs and dis- 
ease problems. 	24-tfc.  

SALESMEN WANTED 
I HAVE BEEN the Rawleigh 

Dealer in Randall County for 14 
years. If you are interested in a 

Rawleigh Company, TXF-220- 
HPO, Memphis, Tennessee. 

E. Gidden 
2701 E. 5th Ave. 
Canyon, Texas 

RENTALS 
.11•14.•••• 

FOR RENT—Bedroom with pri- 
vate bath and entrance. 

Lorene Bagwell 
21-tfc 	 Tel. 332-J 

FOR RENT—Furnished apart-
ment. 
35-tic 	 Glenn Youts 

FOR RENT—Trailer house and 
bedroom. See Mrs. Essie Helvey 
South of Sears Elevator. 
l6tfc 

FOR RENT—Corner office in 
Rawlings Hotel building, ideal for 
barber shop and beauty shop. 
19-tfc 	 J. C. Rawlings 

FOR RENT—Furnished apart-
ment. Also one bedroom. 
32-tfc 	Mrs. Leona Rethwell 

FOR RENT—South bedroom for 
rent, Private entrance. Also lot 
for sale. Phone 351W. 
ltp 	 R. C. West 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hampton 
and two daughters of Webster 
Minister, Colorado, are visiting 
with her aunt and family, Mrs. 
Jim Givens. Also visiting Mrs. 
Givans is her sister, Mrs. Sortie 
McCullough, of Long Beach, Cal-
ifornia. 

All Explorer Scouts in the area 
will meet at the Dimmitt City 
Hall, Monday, at 8 p.m. to dis-
cuss and map plans for a pro-
posed summer fishing trip. Tenta-
tive plans are to have the fishing 
trip on Friday, June 25. 

Hospital News 
Patients in Hospital; 

John E. McSpadden, J. E. Burch, 
Mrs. L. T. Martin„ Homer Her-
ring, Fred George, Mrs. Connie 
Hudnall, Mrs. W. M. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. James T. Green and baby 
boy, Dale Leinert, and George 
Burch. 
Patients dismissed since last re-
port: 

J. W. Auld, George Abbott, 
Armando Gonzales, Beatrice Lew-
is, Mrs. Damacio Rodreguez, and 
baby boy, Mrs. Kate Homer, Jer-
ry Foster, Clois Ratliff, Jacob 
Acker, Chris Clark. 

Charles A. Greer, one-time 
Dimmitt resident who now lives 
in Waco, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Estes. He is a brother to 
Mrs. Estes. 	• 

Mrs. Glen Youts and children 
are visiting relatives in Oklahoma 
City this week. 

Sue Rex, and Ann Lust; George 
and Dana Wall; Darla and Deb-
by Underwood; Teddy Smithson; 
Bob, Jack and Kent Bradford; 
eleven mothers; the hostess and 
her sister, Karen Sue. 

Mrs. Jess Birchfield has re-
turned from Binghamton, N. Y., 
where seh attended funeral ser-
vices for her brother-in-law. 

Mrs. Cecil Ginn spent several 
days last week in Lubbock in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rayford 
Ginn. Gary returned home with 
her. 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To Any Sheriff or Any Constable 
Within the State of Texas: Greet.. 
ing: 

You are hereby commanded Iro 
make publication one time not 
less than ten days before the re-
turn day shown therein in a news-
paper published as required try 
law in Castro County, Texas, of 
a copy of the following notice: 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF HER. 
MAN ANTHONY LANGE, DE-
CEASED: 

Ray Schulte and Joe E. Lunge, 
Administrators of said estate, 
have filed in the County Court of 
Castro County, Texas, in cause 
No. 718, Probate Docket, an Ac-
count for Final. Setlement, which 
is also a Final Exhibit and Appli-
cation for Discharge,-  which said 
Application will be heard by said 
Court on the 5th day of July, I1N4, 
at the courthouse of said County, 
in Dimmitt, Texas, at which time 
all persons interested in said Es-
tate are required to appear and 
contest said application, should 
they desire to do so. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal, at Dimmitt, Texas this 16th 
day of June, 1954. 

Neva Hastings 
Clerk of the County Court 
Castro County, Texas. 

Every day homemakers in the 
United States use about eight mil-
lion cans of evaporated milk, or 
put another way-5,500 cans per 
minute. ' 

LOST & FOUND  
WANTED—Want to buy 10-16 

Van Brunt drill with press wheels. 
30-5tp 	 H. T. Bartlett 

FLAGG NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Damron, 

Mr. and. Mrs. Leldon Hoyler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elzie Teague, and Mrs. 
Ray Stephens and children at-
tended the wedding of Miss Peg-
gy Sewell and Mr. Joe Stephens 
Wednesday evening. The ceremony 
was performed in the Temple Bap-
tist Church with Rev. Russell Poe 
officiating. Mr. Stephens formerly 
lived in this community. He is 
now employed by the Hereford 
Police Department. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rayphord Smith-
son visited her parents in Sham-
rock last week-end. 

A visitor in the Alvin Frazer 
home last week was her sister, 
Mrs. W. E. Butler of LevellancL 

Landell and Jerry Frazier spent 
last week with their grandpar-
ents in Pep. 

Mrs. Ray Stephens and children 
spent several days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Damron. 

Miss Sherry Williams of Albu-
querque is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Edd Wilson, Sr., and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cook were 
in Dalhart Sunday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Cook and children. 

Miss Cecilia Langley of Lock-
ney is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Damron. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Galloway of Olton visited 
them Sunday. Mrs. Damron, Mrs. 
Galloway and Cecilia are sisters. 

Mrs. Kanter of Amarillo left 
Monday to join her Airman hus-
band in Japan. She will be re-
membered here as Vera Damron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Myers and 
son recently visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Connie Ballard. 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Wooten were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Mixon and son of Dum-
as. 

Eileen Ballard is staying with 
an aunt in Hollister, Ola. this 
week. 

Mr. Connie Ballard and Joe, 
were in Hollister, Okla. last week 

Phone 5-2262 212 N. Maxwell 

Tulia, Texas 

All Kinds of 

INSURANCE 
List your land with 
me. I need listings 
and have lots of buy-
ers. 

41°/0 MONEY 

J. C. Rawlings 

HAW tLET TH' YOUNE'UN AO OUT Will 
-MEE FLAE,H6 INSURED WITH_ 

Harrison Insurance 
Agency 

Complete Insurance Service 
Phone No. 3. 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Commercial and Industrial 

Wiring 

Neal Cooper Electric 

Conipany 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Phone 134 	Box 229 

4-ROW SLIDE with rotary hoes, 
almost new. See L. V. Phillips, 
6 miles out on Plainview Highway 
and one mile south. 	2tp-32 

- 	•l
HELP WANTED—Two register- 

ed numes needed at Castro 
SERVICES 	County Hospital in Dimmitt, Tex. 

Salary plus part maintenance. 
Call 

For prompt repair service on good retail business for yourself 
all household appliances see 	in Swisher and South Castro Coun- 

Bud's Fixit Shop 	ties, see me or write The W. T. 
Phone 202W 

18-tfc in former Bobcat Cafe bldg. 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Numerous paved and unpaved lots for sale. 

Owner will abstract and convey by general 

warranty deed. Can be had with as little 

as $25.00 down and $10.00 per month. 

See 

HOWARD SCOGG IN 



Castro County 

Grain Co. 

Complete Elevator 

Service 

Purina Feeds 

FRIGIDAIRE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Complete line of domestic 
and commercial Refrigera-
tion Service. 

For immediate service 
Phone 131 

Good Used Refrigerators 
Electric and Gas 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Dimmitt Wheat 

Growers, Inc. 

Growing With 

The 

Dimmitt Area 

Complete 

Automotive Tune-up 

Northside 
Motor Shop 

Operated by— 

J. B. Moore 

Sears Grain 

Company 

Serving A Growing 

Area 

With a Friendly 

Elevator Service 

CONCRETE 
WORK 

Free Estimates 

KILLINGSWORTH 
Builders Products 
Box 315 	Phone 40 

Dimmitt, 'texas 

Dimmitt First 

State 

Bank 

PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS 

For Needed 

Merchandise and Service 

They Have A Personal Interest In Your 

Welfare and Will Appreciate the 

Opportunity of Serving You 

DALE'S 
Service Company 

Servicing 
TRUCKS AND 

INDUSTRIAL MOTORS 
Opposite Latimer Motors 
Plumbing & Electrical 

Service 

In Dimmitt It's 

Manning's 

Your Complete 

Department Store 

Phone 04 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 	11 us 

Farm Machinery -o 
r

tn 
C 
H 

- 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperous 

City and Rural 

Area 

O 
us 

O 

I 

9 
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HART NEWS 

The Hydra-Matic 
GMC light-duty truck 

IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOP IN DIMMITT 

Dr. R. F. McCasland 
DENTIST 

Heard and Jones Building 

TULIA, 	 TEXAS 

Drs. Woods & Armistead 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Ira E. Woods, O.D. 

B. W. Armistead, O.D. 
Glenn S. Burk, O.D. 

406 LED Wire 	 Ph*. 1000 
Littlefield, Tacos 

Our West Texas Burial Pier 
Pays Cash 

Gilliland 

Funeral Home 
131 East 2nd. Street 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Matt GIlilland 

Marlin Gililland 

Mrs. Hugh C. Anderson and 
children and Mrs. Doris Anderson 
and family of Bentonville, Ark., 
returned to their Mime on Friday 
after visiting in the Jim Height 
home for a week. 

Miss Erma Glen Hacker with 
Miss Ida Pearl Hawkins of Altus, 
Okla., left on Tuesday for Colo-
rado Springs. They will be em-
ployed through the summer at 
Pikes Peak Cafe. 

Mrs. Tyline Perry and Linton 
and Mrs. Sophia Pollock of Den-
ver arrived on Sunday to spend 
sometime in Mrs. Perry's home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin 
and sons have returned from 
Lia.no where they have been the 
vast week looking after their 
ranching interests. 

Misses Ella Buchanan and Gen-
eva McLain have entered Texas 
Tech for summer school. 

Mr. end Mrs. T. B. Cox and 
Miles Cox spent part of the week  

at their ranch near Portales. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Hawkins 

of Houston arrived on Wednesday 
to spend most of the summer 
here. 

Paul Brooks and W. E. War-
ren have returned from hunting 
squirrels near Menard and Junc-
tion. 

W. A. Gilmore has purchased 
the Brooks Grocery and Locker 
and will remain in the Brooks 
building. Mrs. Neely Thomas and 
Mrs. Jack Bradley will remain as 
help. Mr. Claude Garrison of Hol-
lis, Okla., has been employed as 
butcher and will handle your meat 
for the locker. He will move his 
family here in the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Winrrett 
visited in Temple and Santa Anna 
over the week-end. Her mother, 
Mrs. L. E. Shirley, returned home 
with them for a visit. 

Little Miss Lynda Gilmore is 
expected home this week from 
her visit with relatives in Fort 
Worth. 

Mrs. Bud Hill was honored with 
a Pink and Blue shower in the 
T,egion Hall on Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Hill's mother, sister and sis-
ter-in-law from Earth were out-
of-twon guests. Hostesses were 
Mesdames Lila Wall, Sarah Hart.. 
Laverne McLain, Irene Davis and 
Mavis Davis. 

Mrs. Bob Bennett entertained 
on Thursday afternoon with a 
narty for her former schoolmates 
from Plainview. 

FRIO NEWS 
By MRS. OWEN ANDREWS 

Vacation Bible School got 
started off Monday afternoon. 
after two postponments due to 
rainy weather. 	There were 64 
nresent for the Monday classes. 
Present plans are for Commence-
ment to he on Sunday night at 
the regular service time. 

Glenn Grinp and Monte went to 
Lubbock Sunday to meet Mrs. 
Tait Morning who is Mrs. Gripp's 
mother. Mrs. Morning is from 
Stephenville and came to spend 
several days in her daughter's 
home and help care for the young 
son, Tait Gene. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Gripp of Conway, parents of 
Glenn and Spicer, were here the 
last of the week visiting in their 
Sons homes, and helping out. 
Naiacy, daughter of the Spicer 
Gripps, went home with her grand-
parents to visit several days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Groves Duram 
and Walter Gripp of Panhandle 
visited Sunday with the Spicer 
and Glenn Gripp families. Mrs. 
Duram is an aunt and Walter 
Griop, the grandfather. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. t.. Hodfros and 
,Johnnie visited Mrs. Hodges 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Dalton, at 
Plainview Sunday. 

Janice Marie Cain of Muleshoe 
is visiting her cousin, Tresha Jon-
es this week. 

Visiting the Leonard Irwin home  

since Saturday were Mrs. Dowdy 
who is Mrs. Irwin's mother from 
Washington, Oklahoma, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Dowdy and chil-
dren. Luther is Mrs. Irwin's bro-
ther. 

Floyd Cole and his father, Earl 
Cole and son Bill, were in Duncan, 
Okla. during the week-end visiting 
their son and brother, John and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Parris took 
their son, Walker to Lubbock 
Saturday to go with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Par-
ris, to San Antonio to visit in 
the home of the Parrises and 

M. W. LEMONS BURIAL 
ASSOCIATION 

Operated in Connection with 
M. W. LEMONS 
FUNERAL HOME 

Write For 
Complete Information 

Olainview, Texas 	Phone t 

A. J. Harr'. & Sons  

bring back the children for a 
summer visit. 

Several of the young people 
had a ball game Friday night at 
school house. 	They plan to 

THIS SPACE 

FOR SALE 

start having weekly Friday night 
games through the summer. Vol-
ley ball and croquet were the 
games played and Rev, and Mm. 
D. W. Ward were the sponsors. 

DR. MILTON C. ADAMS 
OPTOMETRIST 

CARLILE THEATRE 
Dkr mitt, Texas 

SATURDAY 
JUNE 19 

BLACK HORSE CANYON 
JOEL McCREA 
	

MARI ELANCHARD 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
JUNE 20 and 21 

MMESTY O'KEEFE' 
BURT LANCAST:EZ 	 JOAN RICE 

Color by Technicolor 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

JUNE 22 and 23 

Haus HALF ACRE 
WENDELL COREY 	 EVELYN REYES 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

JUNE 24 and 25 

SHE COULDN'T SAY NO 
ROBERT MiTCHUM 	 JEAN SIMMONS 

performs better 
because it always is in the correct 
gear for the need—regardless. 

Why 	' 	Be ful — dove safd9 

make other trucks 
out of date 

The 	
atic:cskler 

G
MC light.00tY 

handles 
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ave shove
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Lumbermen 

Hart, Texas 
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C. &. S. 
Equipment Co. 

John Deere 

Farm Equipment 

Household 

Appliances 

Harrison Ins. 

Agency 

Complete Insurance 

Coverage 

Dimmitt 

Food Bank 

Slaughtering 

end 

Curing 

Home Owned & Operated 

GEARHEAD SPECIALISTS 
We have one of the best equipped gear-
head repair shops in the Texas Panhandle. 
Factory equipment, expert workmen, dust-
proof, air conditioned gearhead assembly 
room. Large stock of bearings, gears and 
other parts. Prompt service on repairs and 
Ratio Changes for all makes of Gearheads. 
Satisfied customers are our best advertise-
ment. 

Kenny Gearn Machine Works 
On Highway 60, One Mile East of Hereford 

Wilson 

Super Market 

A Modern Store 

In A Modern Town 

Dimmitt Motor CO. 

Chevrolet 

—0—

Frigidairt 

—0--

Goodrich Tires 
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Hereford, Texas 

OFFICE HOURS-8:30 to 5:00 p. m. 
140 West Third Street 	 Phone 37 

REUBENS WELDING AND 
MACHINE SHOP 

BLACKSMITHING 

Fairbanks-Morse Irrigation 

and Windmill Pumps 

Hoists for Dump Beds 

WENCH TRUCK WORK 

OF ALL KINDS 

WHITES 

Super Deluxe Tires 

Champion AC 

Spark Plugs—Frams 

Whites Auto Store 

Dimmitt 
Parts & Supply 

Wholesale 

Phone 307 

Automotive & Tractor 

Supplies 

THIS SPACE 

FOR SALE 

Honea 

Equipment Co. 
Dealers For 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
Farm Equipment 

CHRYSLER 
Industrial Motors 

GRAHAM-HOEME 
Plows & Equipment 

AMMEMENINMESSMOOMMUMIT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOP IN DIMMITT 

The GMC light-duty truck 
costs less to own—less to run 
—than old-style trucks. Come 

in and we'll demonstrate it! 
"xenooal oi extra oul 

PA eat Coll 

See your CMC Dealer fo T 'pt 	led 	ks 	  

Dimmitt Upholstery ) 
Shop and 

Shamrock Service 

Tailor Made Seat Covers 

*Truck Seats, rebuilt 

• Tarp Repair 

• Furniture Upholsterying 
North on 51 
Tel. 272-W 

Cooper Implement 

MM Farm 

Machinery 

"An Implement 

For Every Purpose" 

Dimmitt Implement 

Company 

Your Friendly 

CASE 

Dealer 

For Promp And 

Efficient 

PLUMBING 

Call 302 

Poe's Plumbing 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co, 



Efficient And Constant Operation 
Of Your Tractor 

Is A Vital Factor In Your Farming 
Operations 

See Us For Prompt Service On Your 

Ensign Carburetors 

LET US SOLVE YOUR 

FARM FUEL PROBLEM 
With Prompt Deliveries Of 

BUTANE AND PROPANE 
From Our Large Modern Plant 

Blanton Butane Co. 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Drouth-breaking Rains Should Not Be the Signal 

To Relax Soil and Water Saving Efforts, Says Agent 
Recent drouth-breaking rains in 

Texas should not be the signal to 
relax our soil and water saving 
efforts. Rain today does not guar-
antee prosperity on the farm to- 

Now's the time to get a 
BUTLER building 

up, ready for this year's crop 

In many areas there is a severe shortage of GRAIN STOR-
AGE SPACE. 

Since BUTLER Grain Storage buildings are available within 
fwo to four weeks after order is placed there is no need 
for the producer to "dump" his grain on the market at 
sacrifice prices. 

These buildings are available in 32'-36'-40' widths with 
I0'-12'-14' high straight sidewalk and any length de-
sired in 12' and 20' bays. They also have 10'--12.-16' 
wide doors to accommodate your trucks and machinery, 
making them an all-purpose building. 

You can save enough by storing grain on the farm to pay 
for a large part or all of your investment. These buildings 
can be written off in five years for tax purposes. 

BUTLER makes one of the finest Grain Storage buildings 
on the market today. We have put up 135 buildings in the 
last few years and have had none break out. Our service 
covers everything from planning to erection! 

CALL OR WRITE US TODAY FORSPRICES 

THE LINK TSCHUDY CO. 
Box 5267-700 N. Fairfield 

Phone 3-4524 
Amarillo, Texas 

is gone. Subsoil moisture can be 
wasted even more quickly—in a 
few short weeks of thoughtless 
soil neglect. 

Yet, every time it rains, many 
farmers relax just as though 
there was never going to be an-
other drouth. Their attention is 
diverted by the more immediate 
problems of taxes, high cost of 
living and public scandals. But 
there is no greater scandal than 
the costly waste of our natural 
resources. 

The most recent drouth again 
emphasizes the need for changes 
in land use and farming prac-
tices in many parts of Texas. In 
the states of Colorado, 'Kansas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Nesbras-
ka and Texas, more than 11 mil-
lion acres of crop land and about 
5 million acres of range land have 
been damaged by- wind erosion 
this past spring. 

Many of the present difficulties 
arise from the fact that a great 
deal of poor land in the drier sec-
tions of this area has been im-
properly placed in cultivation dur-
ing the last 12 or 15 years. In 
the six-state area, the amount of 
cropland increased by about 3.6 
million acres from 1939 to 1949. 
Much of this should have been left 
to grasses. 

The plowing up of sod land for 
cash crops and the soaring land 
prices were undobutedly influenced 
by the favorable weather and high 
yields of the 1940's and the high 
prices for wheat and cotton. Then 
the drouth started and the re-
sources were rapidly exhausted. 

Emergency tillage programs 
have been inaugurated but these, 
at best, are only short term mea-
sures. A long range program 
should point towards converting 
abotit 8 or 9 million acres of pres-
ent crop land in the southwest to 
permanent grassland where the 
soil is unsuited for cultivation. 
For land that is to remain in cul-
tivation, such conservation prac-
tices as stubble mulch tillage, 
cover cropping, strop cropping and 
terracing for water conservation 
are necessary. 

Carolyn Jones Makes 

Honor Roll at WTSC 

Miss Carolyn Jones of Hart was 
among 46 students at West Texas 
State College making the honor 
roll for the second semester, ac-
cording to Dean Walter H. Juni-
per. 

Miss Jones was one of 19 stu-
dents to compile perfect records 
of "A" in all subjects. 

The honor roll at WT is made 
up of the top five per cent of the 
entire undergraduate student 
body. 

Topsoil can be removed from 
good land in a few years by care-
less farming. When our topsoil is 
gong, the productivity of the land 

a 
a 

a 

a 

Nc Iron 
Plisse Slips 

2.98 
With Exclusive 
Shadow Proof 

Panel 
Nylon Trim 

Can Can 

1 SLIPS 	$2.98 
Sml., Med., Lrg. 

BETTY AMES 
Cotton 
Blouses 

1.98 
• Fine quality 

Broadcloth 
• Sanforized 
• Action Back 
a Two Way 

Neckline. 

A Large 
Selection of 
SKIRTS 

$298 $4" tc, 
• Twist9lene 
• Super 

Broadcloth 
• P.,aon Cord 
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PRINTED SEERSU 

that nod& NO 
9ffloti* 

* A 

• 

Perfectly tailored seersucker with a tidy 
two-color motif printed overall ... that 

requires no ironing ... it's a three-quarter 
button front coat dress with full collar ... 

the cuffs and turnback pocket flap are pipe 
trimmed ... it is accented slimly at the waist 

by a patent belt ... the skirt is full ... 
the colors, on a fat background, are: Blue, 

Lavender arcl Gold ... Style 302S, sizes 
12 to 20, Style 3026, sizes 141/2  to 241/2. 

Give Dad A 

HALLMARK 

Skytop Shirt 
With the 

Double Wear 
Collar 

$2.98 tc  $3.98 

115 
Boston 
GARTERS 

Waukeze 
SANDALS 

... 

Matchable 

' Mixable 

Slacks by Higgens 
100% WOOL TROPICALS 

Choose One or More Pairs From Our 
Stunning Selection of Handsome Numbers 

Wide Choice of Colors 

$1.90 to $14.90 

only $7.90 

We Give 

S MD H GREEN STAMPS 

CM= 
Sew and Save with 

these 
Summer Cottons 

'4.;es'E 	39 to 49€ yd. 

No Iron 	4© TWISTALENE JJ " 69€ yd. 

Embossed 
TWISTALENE 	79€ yd. 

Permanent Finish 
ORGANDY 	59€ yd. 

Remember Our 

LADIES SUMMER SHOE CLEARANCE 
Is Still In Progress 

FIRST PAIR REGULAR PRICE 
SECOND PAIR ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

Bring A Friend, Split The Difference 

n.„.;,fn- FREE 
ruifinueo Gift Wrapping 

GIFT TIES 
More Colorful Than Ever! 
Colorful Stripes, Plaids, 

Fancy Par-mns 
) Lights or )arks 

Individually Boxed 

1.00 to  2.00 
	

Shirts and Briefs Each 59€ 

$1.50 
STRETCHY NYLON SOCKS 
1-size Fits 

$1.00 Colorful 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

	
3 for 

69€ 
Cool, Comfortable 
PAJAMAS $4.98 
Hanes 
T-SHIRTS 

GIFT DAD 
With Denim Slacks 

and Sport Shirts 

Perk up Dad's playtime hours wiith this 

trim two some ... 

Denim 
Sport Shirts 

Blue or Tan 
Denim Slacks 

• The ideal pants for relaxing 

• For sport or yard work 

• In semi-elastic back 

• Sanforized 

a 

a 

.-1,11 Leather 
LOAFERS, 

T  HARMAN'S 

	  raltwits Rui 

Jem 

TOP GRAIN BRIDLE BELTS 

Boston Braces 
VELVET GRIP SUSPENDERS 

Relax 

Dal always 

needs slippers 

Pamper his 

feet with soft 

supple leather 

4.98 

Gift-worthy 

styles for Dad 

in our large 

stock of 

Johnsonian 

Guide-Steps 

9.90 

Hanes 'Fig Leaf" 

BRIEFS 
Shrink Resistant 
Nylon Reinforced 
Seams 

Gym Tog 

$2.98 

$2,98 

98€ 

$1.00 

$3.39 

98€ 

89€ 



Starring 	IA 

COLLEEN TOWNSEND EVANS 
PAUL POWER ROBERT CLARKE 

GEORGIA LEE RALPH WARD 

and Oa ets el 'It Texas," 
Harps tel CI* Weiss 

IN FABULOUS 

First Baptist Church 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Monday, Jane 21 	 8 p. m. 

rtmEgiat 

BACK. 

YOUR 

QUALIFIED 

CANDIDATE 
FOR 

LIEUTENANT 

GOVERNOR 
SAVE WATER AND WATER WILL SAVE YOUR SOIL„ 

News Want Ads Get Immediate Results 

(All Covorog.) 

ON AUTOMOBILES INSURED 
WITH THE 

Southern Farm Bureau 
Casualty Insurance Co. 

lIONTACT YOUR AGENT FOR THE 

ADVANTAGES OF FARM BUREAU 

LIFE, AUTOMOBILE, & FIRE 

INSURANCE 

Castro County 
Farm Bureau 

E. L. IVEY 
General Agent 

SHOES 

Justin 

Rand & Rand Craft 

$100 

Santa Rosa 

PLUMS 

Lb. 	. 254  

CARROTS 
Cello 	I fp 
Bag 	AI vir 

Snowcrop Frozen 	 Can 
ORANGE JUICE . . . 	19g 
Kimbell Diced 	No. 303 Can 

BEETS 	13° 
Schilling 	 Lb. 

COFFEE 	9.17 
Pillsbury 	 2 Cans 

BISCUITS 	19c 
Marsh Seedless 	 2 For 

GRAPEFRUIT .  
2 Cartons 

TOMATOES . 25c 

Large Box 	With Wash Rag 

BREEZE 	29c 
Each Frozen 

POT PIE 	294  
Hunt's 	 4 No. 300 Cans 

I FRUIT COCKTAIL  . . . 9.00 

T
San-Luis 

OMATO  JUICE  	46  oiCg;  

Yacht Club. Fancy Yellow 2 No. 303 Cans 

CORN 	35c 
SALT 

PORK 

Lb. . . . . 434  

Puritan 

BACON 

$ 149 2-lb. 
Pkg. 	 
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$400 Million Cotton Industry Thrives 

Because of 'Worthless'  Cottonseed 
A four hundred million dollar 

industry is thriving in the nation 
today, built on a raw material 
that was discarded as "waste" a 
century ago. 

This "waste material" is cotton-
seed, a commodity that now cre-
ates an annual farm income of 
some $400 million. At one time, 

'No Better Food 

Than Milk,'  Says 

State's Dr. Voile 
AUSTIN, June 17—Of All the 

kinds of food on the market today, 
there is none more important than 
milk, declares Dr. Henry A. 
State Health Officer. Milk is the 
first food of infants and one for 
which there is no fully satisfactory 
substitute. It contains a large 
amount of protein, also calcium, 
phosphorous add some but not all 
of the necessary vitamins. 

The only drawback to milk is 
that it is highly susceptible to 
contamination and if it is con-
taminated, disease germs grow 
readily in it. Dr. Rolle says that 
in order to keep milk safe for hu-
man consumption milk sanitarians 
of local and state health depart-
ments help Texas milk producers 
set up standards of cleanliness 
and freedom from disease organ-
isms. Many cities in the state have 
adopted the Standard Milk Ordi-
nance sponsored by the Texas 
State Department of Health. This 
ordinance requires that milk be 
graded on the basis of sanitation 
in production and handling and 
the bacterial count before it is 
put on the market. Several Texas 
cities require that all milk sold 
must be pasteurized. 

Protection from contaminated 
milk starts on, the dairy farm. 
The barn is a food factory and 
must be kept clean and free from 
flies. All utensils must be care-
fully washed and sterilized im-
mediately after use and stored in 
a clean place free from dust and 
flies. Those working in a dairy 
must practice good personal hy-
giene. 

Grade A pasteurized milk is the 
best for general use, in view of 
cost, food value, and freedom 
from disease producing germs. The 
Texas State Department of Health 
joins in observance of June as 
Dairy Month and urges that' con-
sumers use only Grade A pasteur-
ized milk.  

these precious pellets were con-
sidered worthless. Except for a 
small quantity needed for plant-
ing the new cotton crop, cotton-
seed were dumped in nearby bod-
ies of water or left to rot near 
the gin. 

For each 100 pounds of cotton, 
the plant yields about 180 pounds 
of seed. Not more than 18 pounds 
of this seed are needed to plant 
next year's crop. The rest goes 
into hundreds of different pro-
ducts ranging from food to gun-
powder. 

We actually eat large portien 
of this seed. Nearly 100 per cent 
of the oil extracted from cotton-
seed is used in edible products 
such as vegetable shortening, mar-
garine, salad and cooking oils. sal-
ad dressing and mayonnaise. Some 
cottonseed oil is used in manu-
fagtizjpg washing powder, paints, 
ilniemeunt, oilcloth, and similar 

1.17,901.Kts,  
The Seed is Just 7 ot!I of the 

picture, however. In TeXaS, the 
largest cotton producing state, the 
total crop value amounts to some 
$812,345,000 annually. It is grown 
on 153,177 farms, or 46 per cent 
of the total farms in the state. 
We 	pr o d u c e d approximately 
4,350,000 bales of cotton and 
1,803,000 tons of cottonseed last 
year. 

Cotton and its byproducts ac-
counted for 38 per cent of the 
t ot a 1 farm marketings. They 
brought income to some 1,793 gins, 
113 warehouses, 87 oil mills and 
53 textile mills in the state—and 
to thousands more who are bene- 

Shivers Campaign 

To Start at Lufkin 
Gov. Allan Shivers announced 

this week that he will open his 
1954 campaign with an old-fash-
ioned political rally at Lufkin, his 
birthplace, on Monday evening, 
June 21. 

The Governor's opening address 
will be carried over a state-wide 
radio broadcast from 8:30 to 9 
p.m. Thirty-seven stations of the 
Texas State Network and the Tex-
as Quality Network will carry the 
address. 

With the formal opening of his 
campaign, the Governor will be-
gin a series of trips throughout 
the state during which he will re-
view the accomplishments of his 

BETHEL NEWS 
Bethel W. S. C. S. met with 

Mrs. Harry Rothwell Monday af- 
ternoon. Those present. were Mes- 
dames' Vern Lust. Wes Anthony, 
Andy Behrends. Earl Lust, Kay 
Roberts, J. C. Williams, Mary Bel-, 
en Behrends and the hostess. The 
society will meet June 28 at 3 
p. m. with Mrs. J. C. Williams. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams in 
cornnany with her brother. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. McLain of Floyd-
ada and niece. Mrs, Susie Rizgs 
of Plairwiew. visited over the 
week-end in Tucumcari and Albu-
neerone. N. M. 

Rev. and Mrs. Van Eandt were 
dirreer guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl Lust. 
Mr, end Mrs. T. H Haney were 

recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Key Roberta. 

Mr. end Mrs. Joe Gollehon of 
House, N. M., were here last 
week for a visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. Louis Warren and 
family. 

Mrs. Are Timmons of Midland 
her sister, Mrs. Linnie Cross 

rf Corpus Christi were Tuesday 
morning visitors of the Harry 

nada :Smith of Amarillo spent 
I e week-end with her parents, 

Mr. and Mm Leland Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bagwell) 

and girls, and Mr. and Mrs. Kay 
Roberts were Sunday afternoon 
visitors of Grandad and Grand-
mother Bagwell. 

Miss Wanda Gollehon of Lub-
bock is spending a part of the 
summer with her sister, Mrs. 
Lewis Warren and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bagwell 
and girls were in Amarillo Tues-
day on business and visiting rel- 

atives. 
Mrs. Bobby Warren and Garry 

Keith were Monday afternoon 
visitors of Mrs. Lewis Warren 
and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Williams 
spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. 0. Williams in 
Farwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Warren 
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Warren and children and Miss 
Wanda Gollehon were among the 
Warren children who enjoyed ice 
cream and cake with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. War-
ren, Tuesday night. Maxie War-
ren will leave Wednesday, June 
16th to be inducted into the 
Army. 

Visitors of Mrs. Ira Brown dur 
ing the week were Mrs. Moss 

CURRENT' 
DIVIDENDS 

Howell, Mrs. Vern Lust, Mrs. Kay 
Roberts, Mrs. Harry Rothwell and 
Mrs. Bobby Warren. Mrs. Brown 
is improving but still in a wheel 
chair. 

Tommye Sheffy is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Billie Bond and fam-
ily in Dallas this week. 

Verbie Oldham of Lubbock is a 
guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Nelson and family 
this week. 

Mrs. J. F. Bright attended the-
wedding of her niece at Lubbock 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Sheffy and 
family have returned home from 
Dallas where they visited in the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Bil-
lie Bond, and family. 

Mrs. McMillan was here from 
Plainview last week-end for a 
visit with relatives. 

CHUCK 

ROAST 
Choic

i e t 

	

	434  

Diiamond 

KRAUT 
2 No. 303 Cans 

25°  

Wilson Super 
Market 

administration and outline future 
fitted by their payrolls. 	improvements which are a part of 

That's why keeping Texas cot- his plans for a greater Texas. 
ton prosperous is everybody's bus- 
iness. 

Van Heusen 

SHIRTS 
Sport and Dress 

PAJAMAS 

Daniel Green 

HOUSE SHOES 

—at 

ennis 
refeeea(ifa,„e6 

Nylon 

STRETCH SOX 

Fits Size 9 to 13 

Day 

• no matter the day... 

• no matter the time... 

• no matter the place... 

IF YOU NEED OUR SERVICE-. 

WE WILL ANSWER YOUR CALL 

You can simplify your shopping for gifts for Dad by visiting our store and 

making your selections from our complete stocks. 

STETSON HATS 

'10 to $al 

DRESS STRAWS 
$198 to  $700 

Boxed 

Handkerchiefs 

BILL FOLDS 

BELTS 

JEWELRY 

i,Ms'sti)AY 44" 

Mannings Dept. Store 

WEMBERLY 

NECK 

WEAR 
$150 
	

$250 

Cooper 

UNDERWEAR 

Jockey 

SHORTS 

Nylon, Rayon 

and Cotton DRESS SLACKS 

Nylon, Rayon 

and Wool 

Wisconsin 
Longhorn 

CHEESE 

Lb• • • • • 490  



EASTER NEWS 
Easter Club met June 10 with 

14 members present. The host-
esses were Mrs. Wendell Mark-
ley and Mrs. Anna Margaret Moss. 
The president presided at the 
meeting. The club had an auction 
sale and made $27.37. The next 
meeting will be held June 24 with 
Mrs. Loy Stone as hostess. Those 
attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Nadene Hall, Mrs. Henfy Flood, 
Mrs. Edward Hillis, Mrs. Virgil 
La Plant, Mrs. Glenn LaPlant, 
Mrs. Harold Markley, Mrs. Wen-
dell Markley, Mrs. W. A. Epper-
son, Mrs. William Moss, Mrs. 
Pat Edwards and Mrs. L. B. Wor-
them. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hillis vis-
ited in Lesley, Texas, over last 
week-end. 

Mrs. Wendell Markley and chil-
dren, Kathey and Lonnie, visited 
her mother, Mrs. G. H. LaPlant 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hillis vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Worthara 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truvis Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Buckley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimm Brooks and grand-
son, Larry Jean Taylor, and Mrs. 
Earnest Flood and children visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ileintr'Flood'SbIt= 
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hillis 
and Jo Ann visited last Saturday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Moss. 

Mrs. Olin LaPlant, Linda Sue, 
Mary Ann and Lacy have been 
attending Bible School at the 
First Christian Church this week. 

vacation Tuesday. Rev. Thomas 
Moore, CSSR will take charge of 
the Nazareth parish during Rev. 
Peter Morseh's absence. 

Contracts have been let for building the new Second National 
Bank Building, Houston's largest office building, it was announced 
this week by Col. W. B. Bates, Chairman of the Board of the Second 
National Bank. The 24-story Second National Bank'Building will not 
only be the largest office building in Houston, but one of the largest 
in the Southwest. It will be the first bank building in Houston to 
occupy a city block, and Houston's first all-aluminum skyscraper. 

REMOVE 

THE DRUDGERY 
From Your 

Yard and Garden Work 
With The Proper Tools 

Selected From Our 

Large and Complete Stock 

POWER 
butYMOWERS 

We Have The 
Lawn Mower to 
Suit Your Needs 

Among Our Mis-

cellaneous Garden 

and Lawn Sup- iteLli 

plies you will find 

Take the Wheel and You'll Tell Us ... 

/Chevrolet OUTPERFORMS 
the low price field! 

NOW 

The new 
IN CHEVROLET 

power 
development 

WITH 

the double payoff! 
Order your new Chevrolet through us, then pick it up at the plans is 
Flint Michigan and drive it home. Chances are, you'll save more thee 
enough to pay all your vacation travel costs! 

Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet! 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet gives you new high-compression power—the 

highest compression power of any leading low-priced car. 
High compression pays off first in faster, smoother accel-
eration—more responsive performance all the way. And 

it pays off secondly in greater gas economy! Come on in 
and try it out! 

Combine your new Chevrolet purchase 
with an extra low-cost vacation! 

, 
/CHEVROLET/ 

I 

     

World's leading 
freezers! 

with 

new faces...new spaces! 
Upright and chest-type models 

Why settle for less when the best costs you no 
more? Come in and choose from 3 upright 
models and 4 chest-type models of Interna-
tional Harvester Freezers. Sizes from 7 to 20 
cu. ft —yours for just a small down payment 
and mighty easy terms. From $277.45 

14.7 es.ft,4 

$497.20 
Only International Harvester 

gives you all these advantages 
• Outside walls that won't "sweat.  

• EMra large fast-freering areas 

• Quiet fon-less operation 

• "Tight-Wad". compressor unit with 
5-year warranty 

INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER 

Hays Implement Co. 
16C..ft. $497.30 

Beautiful Brick Veneer 

HOMES 
FOR SALE 

CASH OR TERMS 	 S. W. FIFTH STREET 

THESE HOUSES WILL QUALIFY FOR G. I. LOANS 

ALL HOUSES ARE WELL BUILT AND OF FINEST MATERIAL 

HAVE SOME HOUSES READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
OR WILL BUILD A HOUSE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

THESE HOUSES ARE ON 75x150 LOTS AND ARE OPEN FOR INSPEC- 
TION 

BE SURE AND SEE THESE HOUSES BEFOR YOU BUY 

Joe Cowen Agency 
Phone 195 
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A special meeting of the Chris-
tian Mother's Society was held 
Sunday, June 6, to plan for the 
Catholic State League Conven-
tion to be held July 19, 20 and 
21. Each member is asked to 
make a souvenier for the occas- 

R. E. COGSWELL, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Proctology 

Announces the Association 
July 1, 1954 

of 

. J. W. SPENCE, M. D. 
In General Practice 

Office 409 N. W. 3rd 

Tel. 42 	Dimmitt, Texas  

ion. In preparation .of the con-
vention, a general church clean-
ing is to be undertaken in two 
weeks. Mrs. Joe Birkenfeld gave 
a report on the progress of the 
mission goods to be displayed at 
the convention. The president ap-
pointed Mr. Nick Ehly, Mrs. Ed 
Brockman, Mrs. Chris Birkenfeld 
and Mrs. Joe Birkenfeld to serve 
as delegates to the convention. 

A spiritual bouquet was gath-
ered from those present for the 
welfare of Bishop Laurence J. 
Fitzsimon. 

Making new curtains for the 
confessional is a project of the 
Mothers'. Mrs. Leslie Backus, Mrs. 
Paul Venhous, Florence Schacher, 
and Mrs. Ed Brockman are as-
signed to this task. 

The Archbishop Gerhken Court 
No. 1368 Catholic Daughters of  

America held a meeting Thurs-
day night to install new officers 
as this was the last meeting to 
be held till fall. Mrs. August Kit-
ten from Slaton, the district dep-
uty installed the new officers. 

The court is planning to buy 
a statue of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary to display during their 
meeting. 

For entertainment those pres-
ent played bingo with potted 
plants for prizes. 

The games on Tuesday and 
Thursday proved successful for 
the Pee Wee and Junior team 
who played Tulia and Hart. Scor-
es in these games were 11 to 1, 
3 to 2 on Tuesday and 16 to 8, 
and 11 to 8 on Thursday. 

Bonita Kern and Doris Dean 
Coston left Tuesday for St. Louis 
where Bonita will attend St. 
Louis University and Doris Dean 
will go to the University of Illi-
nois for the summer. They were 
to stop at Fort Smith in route 
and Sisters Benedict Marie and 
Loyola will join them for a sum-
mer at the St. Louis University. 

Rev. Peter Morsch left on his 

Mr. and Mrs. Loy D. Stone 
went to Amarillo Monday to vis-
it friends. 

Mrs. Ruby Stone went to Okla. 
last week to visit her sister. She 
plans to be back about the 20th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lee were 
visitors in the Loy Stone home 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lust and 
Glenn Lust visited the Loy D. 
Stones Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. C. P. Wortham is in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma visiting her brother. I 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. LaPlant and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Epperson 
visited friends in Levelland Wed-
nesday. They also visited Mr. 
Epperson's sister, Mrs. T. E. Pry-
or in Odessa Wednesday afternoon 
and night. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. LaPlant 
visited in Oklahoma Memorial 
Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Roberson 
Of Summerfield visited Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. LaPlant Sunday after-
noon. 

Reba Hall is ill with the mumps. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Markley 

and Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Mark-
ley attended church in Floydada 
Sunday. Mrs. Markley's aunt, 
Mrs. J. A. Noland, returned home 
with them. 
-Mr. and Mrs. H. -0. -1Vlarkleyt 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ellis , 
Tuesday evening. 

WATER SPRINKLERS 
Summer irrigation can be made 

more effective 

with a sprinkler 

from our large se-

lection. 

Spades 

Hoes 

Forks 

Shovels 

Hedge 

Clippers 

Etc. 

Nazareth News 

Quality 

GARDEN HOSE 

Buy Now While Our Stocks 

Are Complete 

SEE US FOR CHICKEN WATERERS & FEEDERS 

News Want Ads Get Immediate Results 



Regulations Set 
For 2, 4-D Usage 

Strict Rules Given 
For Use of Spray 

Information pertaining to the 
amended regulations governing the 
sale and use of hormone type her-
bicides is now available in the 
Castro County Agent's office. 

As 2, 4-D is used extensively in 
Castro County during the spray-
ing of cotton, the News is pub-
lishing the ensuing information in 
the hope that it will be of benefit 
to prospective users. 

"Equipment must be equipped 
with a screen of fine enough mesh 
to remove all foreign material 
from the spray solution, provided, 
however, in lieu of a screen in 
the equipment all spray may be 
screened through such a screen 
before being put into the equip-
ment." and; 

"All persons engaged in the ap-
plication of herbicides for hire 
must execute a surety bond in 
the penal sum of twenty thousand 
dollars. This bond is to be increas-
ed in the amount of two thousand 
dollars for each piece of equip-
ment used to spray hormone type 
herbicides for hire. As an alterna-
tive to the bond requirements 
herein, the custom applied may 
subscribe for, and hold, a policy 
of crop damage insurance in the 
same amount as is required by 
the bond provisions set forth in 
this section. The requiremtnts of 
such crop damage insurance poli-
cies shall be prescribed by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture and 
the policy approved by the com-
missioner. Only bonds on forms 
furnished by the Department of 
Agriculture will be approved. All 
bohds must be on file with the 
Department of Agriculture before 
the equipment will be inspected." 
and; 

"The use of 2, 4-D by aircraft, 
ground equipment or any means 
in all of the counties (Liberty, 
Chambers, Harris, Fort Bend, Bra-
zoria, Wharton and Matagorda) 
is hereby prohibited unless, prior 
to such use, approval of the Com-
missioner of Agriculture is secur-
ed, but in no case shall 2, 4-D 
be used to treat any area that is 
nearer than four miles to any 
growing cotton crop." 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Gilmer left 
Wednesday for Temple, Texas, 
where they will receive physical 
check-ups at the Scott & White 
Hospital. They will be gone about 
two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Haney and 
baby have returned to their home 
at Burlington, Colo., after a visit 
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Gipson, and family. 

MR. FARMER 
It Will Pay You To See Us For 

Field Seed 
OF ALL KINDS 

CERTIFIED and NON-CERTIFIED 

All Seeds Have Been Re-cleaned 
AND 

Tested for Germination 
Don't Take Chances On Low Production By Planting Poor 

Grade Seed. 

DIMMITT 
WHEAT GROWERS 

ge Webbs Note 40th Anniversary 
7/4r. and Mrs. Allan Webb en-

tertained in their home recently 
-with a surprise party in honor of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
K. Webb, who celebrated their 
fortieth wedding aniversary June 

Acting as co-hostesses for the 
aireasion• were the Webb's daugh-
ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
-ft Floyd Copeland of Houston. 
'Three granddaughters, Allan and 
iKristi Webb and Jana Copeland 
-sere also present. 

Relatives were served chicken 
zalad sandwiches, sliced ham, rel-
ast)es, punch and wedding cake 
glaroughaut the aftermoon. 
• Attending the celebration from 

sr.1t ai town were: Mrs. Charlie 
Dime, Mrs. Allie Talbott, Mr. and 
:1,4i, Jewel McLarty and Lynn, 
adll at Seymour; Mr. and Mrs. 

John Blaine, Beverly and Bill, of 
Sundown; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Webb and Jimmy, El Paso; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Webb and Cavin, 
Lela Lake, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert McEntire, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Schuman, Dumas; Mrs. Meg-
hert, Hereford; Rev, and Mrs. Alby 
Cockrell and three daughters, Tu-
lia; and the Rev. Dow Hawkins, 
Denver. 

Other relatives from Dimmitt 
included Mr. Willis Hawkins and 
Wilda, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bird-
well,- Mrs. Cordye Birdwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kent Birdwell and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Norvelle 
Bordwell and sons. 

The Rev, and Mrs. Raymond 
Van Zandt and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Crick, also called during the 
afternoon. 

here's a 

STRAIGHT 
STEER 

GET OUR 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

We will: 
1. Adjust camber 

2. Adjust caster 

3. Adjust toe-in 

4. Check brakes and 
shock absorbers 

5. Inflate tires to proper 
pressures. 

'Proper tire inflation at all times 
is a mighty important factor in 
easy steering, easy riding, long 

car and tire life. 

CASTRO MOTOR COMPANY 

Dairymen throughout the world bution, sanitation, pasteurization, jberry are America's favorite ice 
come to the US to observe and and supply. 	 cream flavors. About 51 per cent 
study America's efficient low-cost 	 of all ice cream sold is vanilla, 
system of milk production, distri- 	Vanilla, chocolate, and straw- 18 per cent chocolate, and almost 

Great 

Day 

Coming 

For 

Father 

Get 

Your 

_ 9 Winning 
• is 1111  
22 
29 34: 	Gift 

Here 

APPRECIATION— 
! Have Sold Leota's Beauty Salon To Mrs. 
Fern Kirk, and Wish to Take This Means 
of Expressing My Appreciation to My Many 
Customers and Friends for the Generous 
Patronage Accorded Me During 'the 4 Years 
I Operated the Business. 

Serving you has been a pleasure 
and I bespeak your continued 
patronage for my successor. 

I Will Continue To Serve As Beauty Operator On Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday Each Week. 

Play your Dad's day gifting safe. 
Shop here . . . where he spends his 
own money. Gifts selected here will 
be a tribute to Dad's good taste. 

LUGGAGE 
BY SAMSONITE 

DRESS or SPORT SHIRTS 
BY ARROW 

SUITS 
BY CURLEE 

HATS, Fel+ or Straw 
BY STETSON 

UNDERSHIRTS and SHORTS 
BY MUNSINGWEAR 

SHOES 
BY FLORSHEIM and CITY CLUB 

BELTS and BILL FOLDS 
BY HICKOCK 

PAJAMAS 
BY WELDON 

SLACKS 
BY HAGGER 

newest Shipin Share exclusive 
the pocket-tail 

Sure'N SHORE'S hand erne 
sleeveless SHIRTIBLE.  cut with 

pocket-proud shirt tails 
to show off casually or tuck in 

for dress-up...a fine little 
neckband collar that's two-way tool 
Ivanhoe-print that wins the heart of 

every fair lady. Tapestry-colors 
on combed cotton broadcloth 

...ever washable. Sizes 30 to 38. 

Come see our other new Ship'n Shore SHIRTIBLESI 

•PAT.AND 
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PROTECT Your Investment In Your Cotton Crop 

With HAIL INSURANCE 	JOE COWEN 
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BASEBALL... 
(Continued From Page 1) 

field. 
 

Nazareth took over undisputed 
possession of first place in the 
league standings this week as they 
edged Kress 2-1 while Olton was 
losing to Hart 13-12. In the Hart-
Olton game, which was played at 
Hart, Norman Spear and Robert 
Hawkins paced their team with 
home runs. Glenn Webb was cred-
ited with the victory. The Hart 
team will play at Nazareth this 
Sunday 	 with the results of the three-day 

event and grateful for the oppor-
tunity to be among the 1,500 at-
tending delegates. 

The four Castro delegates heard 
inspirational and keynote speakers 
who emphasized the development 
of the 4-H letter "heart." 

The group also attended subject 
matter short courses. Special pro-
grams and entertainment were 
provided for their benefit through-
out the event. 

County delegates expect to share 
the information gained at the 

4 1 Roundwp with other 4-H'ers in 
3 2 the county during the remainder 
3 2 of 1954. 

 

2 3 The two boys and two girls 
2 4 from the county attending the 
2 4 event were chosen on the basis of 

accomplishments a n d achieve-

Mrs. Node Howard m ee ittetrs of 
TheNtawzoaregtirhls ,

a  Dn de l I aR ePgoehnle-rn  

Reynolds of Dimmitt, made the 
trip to College Statilon by char-
tered bus. They left from Ama-
rillo and were accompanied by 

A former resident of Hale Coun- Mrs. Sybil Stringer, county home 
ty was the main speaker at a demonstration agent. The boys, 
meeting of the Hart Home Dem- Milton Moore and Bobby Bradley, 
onstration Club, Tuesday after- went by automobile and were ac-
noon. The speaker gave an inter- comparried by Jack Bradley, adult 
eating talk on club work and leader. 
programs. 

Mrs. Noble Howard of the Sun- Descendants of Hart 
ryside Community was also a 
speaker on the program. She dis- Founder Hold Reunion 
cussed the THDA District Con- A family reunion of the de-
vention held recently in Panhan- scendants of T. W. Hart, founder 
dle. 	 of Hart, Texas, was held Sunday 

Members merle plans for a can- at Elwood Park in Amarillo with 
didate rally which will be held in 19 persons in attendance. 

Attending the celebration from 
Hart were Percy Hart and family 

Mfrs. Fred Hamm: Each year 
Percy Hart or one of the Hart 
girls are honor guests for the oc-
casion and receive gifts. Annie 
Lillian Hart Dixon was the re-
cipient this year. 

Mrs. H. E. Wall' and Robbie 
returned home Wednesday from 
a visit with their son and brother, 
George Wall, and family at Knox 
City. 

The B. M.  Nelson and P. M. 
Nelson families and Mrs. T. J. 
Nelson visited relatives at San 
Angelo last week-end. Mrs. T. J. 
Nelson returned to Victoria with 
her son, H. T. Nelson and family 
for a two months visit. 

Local Youngsters 
'Very Impressed' 
In 4-H Roundup 

Castro County delegates attend-
ing the recent 4-H Roundup at 
Texas A&M College indicated 
upon returning here Friday night 
that they were very impressed 

The rejuvenated Dimmitt nine 
also took the measure of Bovina 
here Thursday night in an exhi-
bition game. Conrad Clark went 
seven innings for the locals to 
win 12-3. The home team will play 
Kress here Sunday in their next 
encounter of the season. 

The top four teams in the 
league at the end of the season 
will engage in a playoff to deter-
mine a champion. 

The league standings: 

Nazareth 	  
Oltort 	  
Hart 	  
Umbarger 	  
Dimmitt 	  
Kress 	  

Speaks to Hart HD 

the Hart School lunch room on 
July 16, at 8 p.m. Ladies attending 
are requested to bring a pie and 
apron. 

The club's family picnic will be 
held Saturday, July 31, at 8 p.m. 
in the yard of Mrs. Claudelle Aven. 

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Irene Brooks, Mildred 
Garrison, Lenora Smith, Ruby 
Davis, Emma Thompson, Thelma 
Huggins, Claudelle Aven, Cora 
Davis, Ruth Maples, Mrs. Morri-
son, and the hostesses, Mrs. Noble 
Howard and Mrs. Ruth Hamm. 

Butter, in itself, is not fatten-
ing. Nutritionists say that fat, 
such es meat fat, or butter, if 
consumed as part of an adequate 
diet is usually burned up as ener-
gy. 
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